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HOLTAND OITF NEWS
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

Camping Trip

Now

Prosecutor James

W.

31, former local resident

who was

Bussard

Tuesday afternoon authorised a

drowned Tuesday afternoon

hi

VanderkerckhoveLake about 30
warrant charging Virgil E. Harpmiles from his home at Lynn Lake
er, 34, of 1500 Lakewood Blvd.,
in Manitoba, Canada. Rev. Lemwith negligent homicide in a carmen and his wife, the former Mary
motor scooter accidentAug. I in
Van Wynen of Holland,have been

nesday night approved a contract
with Black and Veatch, consulting
engineers, for engineeringservices in an improvement pro-

gram for electric facilities.
The detailedcontract provides
for an engineeringstudy on the
best way to proceed in providing

was

working as missionarieshi
fatally in-

that

area for the past four years.

^

jured.

'.iiL.

Any Action

Installed

The men this morning set up a tabled until the next meeting by
batteryof four lights at Eighth St City Council at its regular meetand US-31 bypass, and this aftering Wednesdaynight.
noon will begin setting up traffic
Motion to table passed 5 to 8
lights on M-21 at the detour road.
with John Beltman, Ernest PhilMeanwhile, work is going ahead
lips and Mayor Robert Visscher
rapidly on the detour road which
dissenting.
will carry US-31 trafficaround the
City Manager Herb Holt had exeast side of the intersection while
plained plans for landscaped areas
the bridge is being built.
in the islands, calling for curbs
The roadway has been graded, eight inches high with rounded corand Friday the workmen will be- ners reducing said corners about
gin putting the first primer coats
a foot Estimated cost of each 1sof blacktoppingon the detour, acand listed $300 for construction
cording to Ernest Malkewitx,
and $100 for landscaping.
bridge project engineer.Work has
During Council discussionat the
also begun on the ramp on the
close of the meeting, Councilman
northwest corner.
Robert Kouw brought up the subMalkewitx explained that the ect again and although be had
bridge is being built as a semivoted to table the matter for two
doverleaf design rather than as
weeks asked other tyuncilmen
a full doverleaf because surveys their opinions. Councilman William
hove shown there is little traffic Hearings who made the motion to
going north and turningwest into
table said be had talked to many
iolland at the intersection and alpersons who were not in favor of
so few motorists heading south and
the divertersand he felt a vote
turning east at the, corner.
of the people might more adequateNorthboundtrafficwishing to ly express the people's wishes,
turn west to Holland usually goes day or Robert Visschersaid a pubby way of Eighth St., Malkewitx lic vote might make the issue an
said, while traffic beading south
emotional thing.
and wishing to go east to Grand City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Rapids usuallyturns off at M-50. said be had received a call just

which Gerald J. Rocks, Jr., 15, of
180 Lakeshore Dr.,

Delays

On Islands

body of the Rev. WilbertLemmen,

Wed-

City

CENTS

A crew of men from the traffic
signal division of tht State Highway Department, Lansing,arrived
in Holland Wednesday afternoon to
set up traffic lights at two re1!)e question of making the trafroutingpoints while the M-21, USfic Wands permanent on Central
31 intersectionbridge is being
Ave. at 26th and 30th Sts. was
built.

Royal Canadian Mounties con-

On recommendation of the Board

US-31, 8th St.
Signal Lights

tinued the search today for the

of Public Works, City Council

Holland Since 1B72

PRICE TEN

Drowns on

A

Constructive Bootter for

195S

Senior Nurses to Graduate Friday

Missionary

Th§ News Has Been

‘

Rev. Lemmen is a son of Mr.
Harper will be arraigned in Mu- and Mrs. Ben Lemmen of 616 Lawn
,
nicipal Court. The accident occur- Ave., Holland. Mrs. Lemmen is a
Igv,
......
red on Lakewood Blvd. a half mile daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van
Mrs. Peggy Womer LoMerty
Miss Maxine Stephenson
Wynen of 87 East 23rd St
west of 152nd Ave The youth died
Word of the tragedy was receiva week later in St. Mary’s Hospi- ed in HollandWednesday night durtal in Grand Rapids on Aug. 15. ing the midweek prayer of ImAn examination was held in Mu- manuel Church, and the Rev. W.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
put into operation.
Miss Patricia Frye, of Rockford, nicipal Court Tuesday afternoon Herbert Scott changed the order
The local Board of Public Works assumed her duties as Children's for Bernard J. Dalhouse, 70, Hol- of the service for the missionary
has used the services of Black Worker in the Juvenile Department land, charged with disorderly- who was formerly associated with
and Veatch in installing its new of the Ottawa County Probate drunk, third offense. Dalhouse was the church. The work of the Lemmens in Canada has been support$3,000,000 water system involving Court Tuesday.
bound over to Circuit Court to apa pipeline to Lake Michigan.
Her duUes will consist of being pear Sept. 8 at 10 ajn. Bond of ed by a local businessman.
According to informationreceivAfter Black and Veatch com- in charge of the boarding homes in $100 was not furnished. The latest
plete the initial study, the Board the county,do adoptiveinvestigat- alleged offenseoccurred Aug. 25. ed, Rev. Lemmen and two youths,
Bill Roberts, 17, and his brother,
of Public Works will report back ing and work as girls' probation
Ronald Wayne Paris, 17, of 297
to City Council before any de- officer,as well as being assistant Hayes, pleaded guilty Tuesday to Paul, 15, who live at Lynn Lake,
cisions are made on expanding to Ottawa County Juvenile Court a charge of driving while his were returningfrom an overnight
services in Holland. The initial Welfare Agent Kenneth Bosman. license was suspended and was camping trip when their boat capsurvey also will investigateobMiss Frye was graduated from sentencedto serve seven days and sized in rough waters. The boys
tainingservicesfrom other sour- the Western MichiganUniversity pay fine and costs of $29.70 or swam ashore but Rev. Lemmen
ces.
at Kalamazoo in June of this year, serve an additional 15 days. Paris was hampered by heavy clothing
Council approved laying water where she majored in Social Work. also was arraignedon a charge of which includeda parka and boots.
mains in three areas in the city, She is also a graduate of Rock- imprudent speed but pleaded not When the party did not return
Tuesday night, the families become
followingpublic hearings on the fora High School.
guilty and his trial will be schedbefore Council meeting from a
concerned and started a search.
subjects. Two mains, one in Third
She replacesMiss Evelyn Bolks uled later.
woman
in the neighborhood who
The
boys
were
located
Wednesday
St. running 153 feet between River who resigned about a month ago
John Dudzinski,40, of 9 North
said traffic had slowed down defMiu Nell Vander Ploeg
Miss Carol* V**nbo*r
and Pine, and the other in 120th to accept a teaching position ' in Rtver Ave., was sentencedto serve noon. The outing had been planned
initely and she favored permanent
Ave. from 13lh to 16th St., were the high school at Red Wing, 30 days, plus $104.70 or an addi- as a final vacation before school
Two Holland seniors and two of Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson In
installations.
started.
passed almost automaticallywith Minn.
tional 30 days when he was arGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kouw felt that improved design
Lynn Lake has about 1,800 in- Zeeland seniorsat Hackley Hospi- of Zeeland.
no objectionsexpressed.
raigned on a triple charge of leavtal School of Nursing, Muskegon,
Mrs. Peggy Warner Lafferty, Camle L. Gamble, 29, Muskegon might do away with the pigsty
liabitants.
It
is
located
about
150
But the third main, listed for
ing the scene of an accident, drivwill be graduated in ceremonies daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Wil- Heights,was sentenced to pay $5 look and Mayor Visschersaid most
miles west of Churchill in the HudThomas St. between Crescent Dr. Four
ing while under the influenceof
Friday night at 8 at First Congre- liam C. Warner of Holland will fine and $8.40 costs when he was people he had talked with Appeared
son
Bay
area.
and South Shore Dr., brought sevintoxicating liquor and no operagationalChurch, Muskegon.
be employed in Kalamasoo.
arraigned before Justice Eva quite happy with the islands. .
Rev. Lemmen is survivedby the
eral objections.Two partiesre- In
tor’s license.
Three of the graduate nurses A pinning breakfastis to be held workman Tuesday on a charge of
Raymond Holwerda said he exwife;
three
children,
Danny,
5.
questingthe main account for 240
James Franzel,23, Tyre, Mich.,
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Fif- paid fine and costs of $55.30 on a Janelle, 3, and Beth Ann, six will start at Holland Hospitalon Friday morning for the seniors by fishing with a non-residentfish- pects he will favor permanentinfeet and four parties objecting acMonday. They are Miss Nell Van- the undergraduateiat Hackley ing license. He was arrested by stallatione but believesit well to
count for 200 feet. Paul Van teen officers from the Saugatuck charge of assault and battery. He months; the parents; a brother,
der
Ploeg, daughter of Mr. and Hospital. The Junior Senior ban- Conservation Officer Harold put people on notice. A two-week
Volkenburgh spoke for persons Police Department,the Allegan was arrested on complaintof Lloyd ^eonanLofHolland,and a sister, Mrs. Abe Vander Ploeg of Holland, quet was held Wednesday night
Bowditch. The allegedoffense oc- delay would give people,opposed
Doreen,
at
home.
County
Sheriff’s
department
and
favoring the main and Maurice
Vedder.
Miss Carole Veenboer, daughter of and baccalaureateservices were curred Aug. 13 on Spring Lake.
to this traffic design, plenty of
Collins spoke for those objecting. the South Haven State Police early
Charles Davis, $4, of 121 ManMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer and held Sunday at Calvary Baptist
Robert Allan Carpenter, 19, time to register their opinions with
Monday
morning
raided
a
home
Homes in this area at present have
ley Ave., who pleaded guilty Adg. Fourth Suit Filed
Mias Maxine Stephenson,daughter Church, Muskegon.
Ferrysburg, waived examination the Councilman. He said the origprivate wells and septic tanks.. here at 312 Francis St., where the 13 to a charge of disorderly• inOn
Zoning
Ordinance
in Grand Haven Municipal Court inal diverter at 29th SL had called
In general,Council felt that occupants were allegedlyselling decent language, was sentenced
Tuesday on a rape charge and will for • 904ay experiment but pubwhen health is in any associated alcoholic • beverages without a Aug. 22 to pay $9.70 costs which
Richard Zone Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
appear in Circuit Court Sept. I. lic pressuredid away with it long
Mrs. N.
with such a requestthat it should license.
he paid Aug. 30. He also was ar- A fourth suit has been filed in Ot- At Holland Hospital
The alleged offense, involving a 12- before the period waa over.
Saugatuck
Police
Chief
Russell
be granted in spite of the fact that
raigned Aug. 13 on a charge of tawa Circuit Court against city of
year-old girl, occurred on or about
Ip other business, Council passed
78, Dies at
Council usually follows the will of Colling said some 250 personswere driving while his operator’s license Grand Haven with regard to the
Richard (Dick) Zone, 54, of 1257
May
U
in Ferrysburg. Bead ef a resolution vacating HarrisonAve.
evicted
from
the
premises
and
13
the majority.The Thomas St. inwas suspended and was sentenced zoning ordinancealong Beacon Lakewood Blvd., died this morn- ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs. Nel- $3.ooo was -not furnished.
between 12th and i9tk Sts. te per- .
stallation will provide one more cases of beer were . confiscated at that time to serve three days Blvd. near the south 'city Units -kv'at Holland Hospitalafter sevJimmy Nelaoa Rogers, IT, mh expansion of Grampian Co.
Uc Pippel De Jonge, 78, of 27 East
when
the
officers
struck
at
3:1S
a.
fire hydrant in the area. The Board
and pay fine and costs of $14.70. claiming the land is useless for the eral months illness. He waa emGrand Haven, wae sentenced to manufacturing.faculties,and
McKinley Ave., died Wednesday
of Public Works was instructed to m.
J. C. Sanders, Benton Harbor, zoned residential area and can on- ployed at the Chris-Craft plant.
pay $80 fine and $6.10 ooets uk scheduled a public bearing Oct 18
Chief
Colling
said
four
persons
proceed with constructionof the
Survivingare his wife, Dorothy; at her home.
was bound over to CircuitCourt ly be made worthwhile and profitserve three days in the county at 7:30 p.m.
seized in the raid, Mrs. Matilda
mains.
Tuesday on a charge of writing able if it is rezoned commercial. one daughter, Penny, at home; She was member of the North jail after pleadingguilty in Muni- This action was taken on recomJacobs,
41,
of
the
Francis
St.
adOn another health subject, this
checks with no account. Bond of The latest suit was filed Tuesday one brother, Charles of Holland; St. Christian Reformed Church and cipal Court Tuesday on a charge of mendation of the Planning Comtime on trees, Councilman Ray- dress and three Chicago men, $500 was not furnished. He will be by Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Van- three sisters. Mrs. Frank Harbin,
driving on a revoked license. He mission which has had the subof the Dorcas Aid Society. Her husmond Holwerda suggestedthat an Robert Kelly, 31, Merrit Coughlan, arraignedin the higher court Sept. denberg of Grand Haven.
Miss Anna Zone, both of Holland,
was arrestedat 4:30 ajn. Satur ject under study for some time.
investigation be made into the sub- 30, and Richard Ziltz, 19, were 8.
In another suit Esther May Wat- and Mrs. Herman Kempema of band, John P. De Jonge, died 16 day by city police, flts license was
Willard C. Wichers, commission
taken
to
Allegan
County
Jail.
ject of Dutch Elm Disease in HolOthers appearing in Municipal terson of Champaign, 111., is seek- Artesia, Calif. Funeral services years ago.
revoked in February, 1957, after a chairman, explainedthat the comTen officers from the Saugatuck
land with a view to having the
Court were Phillip D. Cammenga, ing $6,000 plus 6 per cent interest will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday
Surviving are two dayghters, drunk driving conviction.
pany was faced with the decision
city-at-largetake the responsibility police force, three deputies and 17, of 598 Graafschap Rd., speed- from June 26 against Lafayette at the Langeland Funeral Home
Mrs. Henry (Edna) De Weert o
whether to expand operationsin
of removingcondemned diseased two state troopers cooperated in ing, $10; Jeanne Formsma, of 116 Williams Jr., and his wife, Sylvia, with the Rev. William C.
Holland,Miss Jennie De Jonge at Funeral Rites Held
Hoilsod or to do so in Grand
the
raid,
Colling
said.
trees.
West 23rd St., right,of way, $12; representingthe balance due on a Warner officiating.Burial will be home; two sons, Myron of Virginia
Rapids. The study revealed that
Council approved his motion to
For Mrs. Boyd, 69
Julia R. Seyler, route 1, speeding, land contract dated AprU 26, 1958, at the Ventura Cemetery.
Park, Holland, and Carl J. of Fennit was extremely important indusrefer such matters of policy to the Veterans or Widows
The
family
asks
that
donations
$12; Ellen M. Campbell, of 175 which was to have been paid 60
ville; 14 Grandchildren; 11 great
GRAND HAVEN, (Special) trially to encourage expansion in
city manager and the park superinbe made to the Cancer Fund in
Glendale, speeding, $10; Marilyn days from date.
grandchildren;two brothers, Tony Funeral services tor Mrs. Pear HoUand, particularly in view ol a
May Consult Officer
tendent. There are perhaps not
memory
of
Mr.
Zone.
Friends
may
Jane Maentz, of 567 Lawndale The National Products Co. Is
Pippel of Rockford, 111. and Henry
Rockwell Boyd, 69, route 1, West normal employment of 635 persons,
more than 10 trees on city park- The Marine Corps League serv- Court, leaving scene of accident seeking judgmentof $339.48 from meet the family at the funeral
Pippel of Zeeland; one sister,Mrs
Olive, who died unexpectedly at an annual payroU of 12,400, C00,
ways and public property which ice officer, Richard Close from and failure to report accident, $33- the Vander Wagen Iron and Metal home from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday.
Katie De Heer of Grand Haven her home of a heart attack Satur- 682,000 for Ufht, 612,000 for water,
have been condemned by the State Muskegon, will be at the W a r m .90; John William De Jonge, of Co. which representsthe balance
and several nieces and nephews. day night, were held at the Van $65,000 for gas, $19,000 for dty
Health Department, but there are Friend Tavern from 1 to 4 p.m. 140 South Sanford St., stop sign, due for work and labor.
Seek Person to Help
Zantwick Funeral Chapel at 2:30 taxes and 64,000 for county taxes.
others on privateproperty which Friday,Sept. 5.
$9; Glenn A. Wilson. Jr.. PittsChildren
at
Crossing
Missionary Luncheon
Tuesday with Dr. Wallace Robert- Wichers said the company plans
have been ticketed.
World War I veterans of 65 burgh, Pa., right of way, $17.
Mrs. Elsie Languis
son of the First Presbyterianto double its manufacturingcapacHolwerda pointed out that the years of age or over who have not
The
Holland Police Department Meeting Opens Season
Church of Grand Haven officiating ity in five years, expanding to the
Succumbs at Age 53
situation in Holland is not nearly filed for pensionsmay contact him
Holland Driver Ticketed
today asked for a man or woman
Burial
was in Lake Forest Ceme- west up to Lake Ave. This would
A
1
p.m.
luncheon
Wednesday
so desperate as in some nearby for the procedure to do so. Widprobably double the employment
(Special)
Mrs. to handle traffic at the corner of at Third ReformedChurch opened tery.
cities and townships,but Holland ows of any veterans who were For Careless Driving
base too, he said. The company has
Elsie Languis, 53, wife of John 30th St. and Michigan Ave. for the activities for the fall season for
She
was
a
retired
school
teachis proud of Its fine trees and prop- married five years or more prior
Joe B. Therber, 33, of 535 West Munse Languis of 117 West Main coming school year, in helping Jef- the MissionaryGroup of the er in the Allegan and Ottawa optionson property west of Harer precautionsshould be taken to to the veteran’s death, can receive
22nd St., was ticketed by Holland Ave., died at her home Wednes- ferson School childrenacross the Guild with Mrs. Jerry Veldman county rural schools. Her husband rison Ave. for the expansionmov*
protectthem.
information regarding survivors’
Wichers also reported that the
police for careless driving after the day afternoonfollowinga linger- street.
presiding. She paid tribute to Mrs. Kenneth, died in 1952.
Requests for water service for benefits. Close will answer any
ing illness. She was born in VriesShe is survived by a daughter Planning Commission has negotiThe person would be needed for Gerrit Du Mez a long-timemem
Apple Ave. school and 20th St. questions which veterans may have pickup truck he was driving left
the road and struck a telephone land and was the daughter of the r o u g h 1 y half • hour periods four ber of the group who died in Au- Mrs. Griffin Henry of Detroit ated for an exchange of land
from Plasman Ave. to Graafschap about their benefits.
pole on West Eighth St. at Wash- late Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Scher- times a day, as the children went gust.
two sons, Robert Orr of Dalton and owned by Crampton Co. between
Rd. were referred to the city manington Ave. Sunday at 2:04 a.m. mer. She was a member of Third to and returned from school. InGeorge Orr of Alameda, Calif.;two Uth and 12th Sts. to permit the
Mrs.
A.
De
Young
was
chairman
ager for report.
extensionof the truck route.
1957 Safety Report
Christian
Reformed
Church.
Therber told Holland police he
terested persons are asked to con- of the program committee and an- sisters, Mrs. Elson Balden of Alto
An application for a permit to
In other PlanningCommission
Before becoming ill she was em- tact Chief Jacob Van Hoff at the nounced the theme for the after- and Mrs. John Cappon of Rock
was
heading
west
on
Eighth
St
build a gasoline stationat the Slated for Tuesday
business,
Council voted 7 to 1 to
and
attempting
to make a left turn ployed at Jaarda's Store in Zee- Police Station.
noon as "Japan by Contrast.” Fol- ford; also four grandchildren.
southeastcomer of Eighth St. and
The National Safety Council in
approve s previous contractwith
but
the
truck
kept
going
straight land.
lowing
the
devotional
theme
by
Columbia Ave. was tabled until cooperation with the Michigan
Bagby and Boatman of Grand RapSurviving besides the husband
ahead. Police estimated the damMiss Ruth Wendt, daughter of Miss Hannah Hoekje, Mrs. George Driver it Ticketed
next meeting. Plot plans had been State Police will present an
ids for consulting services on planare one daughter,Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wendt, has Hyma spoke on "Customs and Fesage
to
Therber's
1957
model
picareceived Wednesday morning and analysis of Holland’s annual inning for the newly annexed areas
J. Kleinheksel of Zeeland; two returned to River Forest, IU., to tivals," Miss Dena Muller on "Po- In Two-Car Collision
up at $900.
there was not sufficient time for ventory of traffic safety activities
as weU as adjusting the major
grandchildren;three sisters, Mrs. enroll for her senior year at Con- etry, and Mrs. John Kooiker on
proper study.
Wayne D. Breaker, 16, of route street plan and some other items
for 1957 at a meeting Tuesday at
George Van Zoeren and Mrs. Anna cordia Teachers’College. Miss music. The closing prayer was ofMayor Robert Visscher was ap- 2:30 p.m. in Council chambers on Bethel Missionary
2, Holland, was ticketed by Ottawa
in the current street plan. The subZwagerman,both of Zeeland and Wendt and a friend, Miss Laurie fered by Mrs. C. Walvoord.
pointed official delegate to cast the third floor of City Hall. '
County deputies for failure to keep Ject had been referred back to the
Group Opens Season
Mrs. Antoinette Hildebrandtof De- Nisson from Minnesota, spent a
The luncheon was in charge of an assured dear distance between
the vote of this municipalityat This annual report is a critical
Planning Commissionat the last
troit; one brother,Andrew Scherthe annual business meeting of the appraisal based on national
The Women’s Missionary Society mer of Zeeland;one brother-in-law* few days vacationingin Holland. Mrs. William Vander Schel and her cars following an accident Tuesday meeting of Council with the sugcommittee.
Decorations,
arranged
The
Ottawa
County
District
of
Michigan Municipal League which standards of Holland'ssafety pro- of Bethel Reformed Church held
Ben Vander Weide, also of Zee- PracticalNurses will meet Mon- by Mrs. G. Flikkema, were in at 7:39 p.m. on East Eighth St. gestion that other planningconsultwill be held in DetroitSept. 24, gram for 1957. Local information its first fall meeting Wednesday
at Walnut Ave.
land. i
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Grand accordance with the theme of the Deputies said Breuker collided ants also be contacted. Wichers
25 and 26. The mayor will ap- was compiled by Garth Newman, evening with Mrs. H. Rozendal
explained that some advice waa
Funeral services will be held Haven Municipal Hospital dining day.
point his own alternate.
presiding.
with the rear of a car driven by sought on this recommendation but
local safety technician.
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Third Christroom.
City Auditor John Fonger was
Mary B. Tackitt,29, of 41 East
Mrs. A. Schipper was in charge
ian Reformed Church with Dr.
The Western Michigan Control 10th St., going east on Eighth St. the answer was definitelyto retain
appointed to representthe city as
'of devotions. Mrs. Jack Essenburg,
the consultantsalready familiar
Reorganize Police Work
J H. Bruinooge officiating.Burial Dr. Edward Wichers, associate group of Controllers Institute of
an officer delegateat the annual
Damage was estimated by depu- with the work.
Mrs. Dave Rhoda sang a duet ac
will be in Zeeland Cemetery.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Spcial)
director for chemistry of the Na- America will have the first meet- ties at $75 to both Breuker's 1950
meeting of the Michigan Mutual
companied by Mrs. A. Dirkse,
The new work which will take
The body is at the Yntema Fun- tional Bureau of Standards in ing of the new season Wedesday,
Police Chief Richard Klempel has
Employes Retirement System Oct.
model car and the 1953 model eight to 10 months involvesan exMrs.
Edwin
Koeppe,
formerly
reorganized his department so
eral Home where relativesand Washington. D.C., and Mrs. Wich- Sept. 10, at the PeninsularClub in
8 in East Lansing. City Clerk
missionary to China, spoke about
Tackitt car.
penditure of $10,000 of which $3,000
that one man will handle all probfriends may meet the family Friers are house guests of Mr. and Grand Rapids. Dinner at 6:30 will
Clarence Grevengoed was named
stewardship.
is provided by the Board of Eduday from 7 to 9 p.m. In lieu of Mrs. Willard Wichers until Satur- be followed by a program at 7:30
lems relating to traffic and anothalternate. The city clerk was authThe meeting closed with a can- flowersrelatives and friends may
cation. $3,000 by the Board of PubLower
Fines Sought
er for criminalinvestigation.Peter
day.
p m.
orized to conduct an election
dlelight service presented by Mrs.
lic Works, $3,000 by the City CounGRAND HAVEN (Special)
contributeto the Ottawa County
Cuputo will handle trafficproblems
among city employes to name an
M. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. J. Kruit- Cancer Fund.
Downtown merchants and labor cii and $1,000 by the Chamber of
and safety measures and assist
employe delegate and alternate.
hof, Mrs. Essenburg, Mrs. Rhoda
leaders have asked City Council Commerce.Wichers explainedthat
Curtis Baldus in parking meter enA letter from Vern J. Schipper,
and Mrs. J. Schipper.
to reduce the $1 parking fine sys- it waa the unanimous vote of the
forcement several days a week.
director of adult educationin the
Hostesses were Mrs. R. Sprick, Mexican Children Sing
tem which is in operation in Grand Planning Commission to retain
Willian Wiebengawill handle all
public schools, expressedappreciaMrs. S. Sprick and Mrs. G. At Missionary Meeting
Haven. In June petitions bearing Bagby and Boatman.
investigative details.
tion for the use of Civic Center
Swieringa.
more than 700 signatures, asking Kouw had moved that the subA
medley
of
children’s
songs
preparking lot for use in driver traina reduction, were filed with Coun- ject be tabled, but bis motion resented by a group of Mexican chilAbout 6,000 individual tests are language,the ability to do practi
ing.
2.106 miles of additional highway.
Truck Missing
cil. A survey showed that only one ceived no second and Holwerda
dren
from
the
migrant
station
in
Mayor Visscher appointedCoun- Council accepted an offer of $500
being administered this week to cal arithmeticalreasoning,know city the size of Grand Haven bad moved that the original agreement
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
West Olive was a highlight of the
ledge of natural and social scicilman Holwerda, John Beltman for the 1922 American LaFrance
lower fines. Arrangementswere be approved.It passed 7 to 1, with
Sheriffs officers are on the lookprogram presented Tuesday eve- studentsof Holland High School. ences, and the ability to think
and John Van Eerden to study pumper which no longer is used
made for a meeting of merchants Kouw passing the dissenting vote.
out for a missing 1939 half-ton pickThe
students
are
taking
the
Iowa
ning at a meeting of the Maplestraight about common problems
amendments to the city charter by the local fire department.
and Coundi to discuss the situa- Mayor Visscher presided at the
up truck owned by James Bowen wood Missionary Society in the
Tests of Educational Development in these fields.
which may come up for vote at A public hearing was scheduled
meeting which adjourned at 10:05
tion.
of Coopersville. The vehicle was
church parlorsThe group was In and the CaliforniaAchievement
The results of these tests will
the spring election next April.
Sept 17 at 7:30 p.m. for a water
p.m., one of the longestmeetings
taken Thursday night from its charge of Miss Marian Nienhuis
Tests to show the scope of each help the teachersto meet personal
Council approved low bid of 13.9 main to be laid in 24th St. from
in recent months. All Councilraen
parking place near the Marnf tavCity
Land
Leased
and Mrs. A. Koetsier.
student's background knowledge student needs and will give guid
cents per gallon for approximate- Lincoln Ave. east 554 feet. The represent with the exceptionof
ern. Loaded on the truck were 300
GRAND HAVEN (Special) were
Mrs. Henry Schaap presided and and the extent to which his scho- ance directors informationto help
ly 12,000 gallons of No. 2 fuel oil quest for this main was made some
Henry Steffens. Councilman Kouw
pounds of ashpalt roofing and
The
Webb
Coal
Co.
of
Kalamazoo
Mrs. Melvin Kragt was in charge lastic abilities have been devel- them counsel studentsmore effecentered by Cook Oil Co. The bid time ago.
gave the invocation.
squares of rod and green shingles.
of devotions
oped.
tively. A self-interpreting profile, has signed an 18-month lease with
lists discountof 1 per cent.
Council reconsideredan applicathe
city
of
Grand
Haven
for
three
Harry
Mencarelli,
member
of
the
The Civic Center auditoriumand furnished to each pupil to plot his
Peter Kalkman was awarded the tion to move a house after resichurch who is a student at West- exhibition hall and the high school own scores and those of his class acres of land on the tit/ island Involved in Accident
contract for laying approximate- dents in the new neighborhoodre- Injured in Fall
Cars driven by Watson R. Malott,
Christine Mullett, 12 -year -old ern TheologicalSeminary, told of auditoriumare being used to house average, will serve as a report to for use in coal shipments.The city
ly 18,781 square feet of sidewalk. gistered changes of opinion. Con
will be paid a minimum rate for 69, of 101 Manley Ave., and GregHis bid Usted 23 cents per square sequentlyCouncil granted permis- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William his summer's work at Trinity Re- all the students for the testing pro- ' the parents,
sion to Rollaway Movers to move Mullettof 152 West 17th St., frac- formed Church ain Chicago. Mrs. gram. Miss Gladys Wiskamp and \ Brief class sessions were held tor the use of the land or a rate on ario Morales, 171 Manley Ave.,
were involved in an accident TuesCouncil approved a contract with a house from 128 West 11th St. to tured her left wrist and suffered a Marinus Oetman presented'the Eugene Scbolten are administeringsophomores on Wednesday and for tonnage of coal taken out of the
the State Highway Department for 296 West 15th SL, provided appli- lip laceration in a fall from a low closing thoughts and refreshmentsthe tests, assisted by other mem- . juniors today. The seniors will hold city, whichever is greater. George day at 1:25 p.m. in front
Tj.ii u MvkfvU
uj Mo* jcttj
n /nu 15, bers of the high school faculty, abbreviated classes Friday. The Van Hall who owns a strip of water Manley Ave. Deputies
maintainingstate highways for cant comply with ordinance code roof at Van Raalte School Tuesday wcit scrvcu hv
She was taken to HoUand Mrs. Earl Nienhuis. Mrs. John
The Iowa testing program cov- regular scheduleof classes for Hol- frontage over which the coal would the damage to Malotfs
" a 30, 1959. The
r at $250 and the
where she will remain a Schipsma and
ers four major areas: the ability. land High School will begin Mon- have to be transported,also fig-

the necessary services. Expansion
programs of this type involve a
great deal of time since delivery
dates on certain equipmentcan
run as high as two years. Should
the Board of Public Works proceed with a given program,it
would take a minimum of four
years before a new plant could be

Miss PatriciaFrye
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PROJECT OOMPLETTED —
followingraces all times are reported to him.
Pictured (left to right) kneeling are: Bill
Bruinsma, Craig Nykamp, Jack Antles, Howard
Sterenberg and Bekker. Standing are La Vem
Barkel, Cal Nykamp and Wayne Overbeek.
(Sentinelphoto)

Lee Kleis examines
the new football scoreboard at Riverview Park
which was recentlyinstalled by the city for use
this fall. Largely through Kleis’ efforts and
donations by Holland service clubs, the Holland

New

High and Hope College athleticdepartments
and private industries, the scoreboard became
a reality. It replaces the old scoreboard used
for the past 11
, , .

years.

_

(Sentinelphoto)

Football Scoreboard

Ready

lor

Use

Receiving the approval for the in the Civic Center.
Last year Lee Kleis had an
The scoreboardis painted green
Mrs. Robert J ov Groen
board, Kleis made plans for the
idea and this year Riverview
with white letters while the panel
For her maid of honor she
The marriage of Miss Margaret
purchase and the city has instalThe phone call to Bekker is that is not an easy job. Bekker Park has a new scoreboard.
Herm Bekker's pigeon house is a
denotingthe time to play is paintMeed Hoffman of Sarasota/ Fla., chose her sister, Sally W. Hoffsays the secret of training the birds
led it. A cable must still be inmade
and
he
records
the
elapsed
Kleis,
the
official
timer
for
the
ed wd. The old scoreboard has
and Robert Jay Groen of Braden- man, who was attired in a gown busy place each Monday night
to have the birds fly outside Holland High and Hope College stalledbefore the board will be
time beside the band number. All
been sold to Cedar Springs for
ton, Fla., former Holland resi- of pink silk organza with match- when the members of the Holland
the
coop
for
a
half
or
three-quarin
working
order.
of the times are recorded as rehome football games for the past
use this fall.
dent, was solemnized last Satur- ing headdress. Her bouquet was Racing Homer pigeon club flock
The
scoreboard
is
a
day-night
ported and winners are determined ters of an hour each morning and several years, suggested the new
Contributionsof $200 each have
day in a 3 p.m. ceremony per- fashioned of pink sweetheartroses. around to study results of the pretype
since
Holland
High
plays
its
each
evening.
at the Monday meeting.
scoreboard during the 1957 season
already been received from the
formed by Dr. Ronald C. Gar- Richard Kruithof, brother-in-law of vious Saturday’srace.
During the trainingperiod, the while having difficulty gettingthe games at night and Hope plays
and
mey in the home of the bride's the groom, attended as best man. There’s a group of 25 or 30 con- Often times the birds get lost birds are taken out a short dissome of its games in the after- Rotary. Lions, Exchange
old board to operate smoothly.
and
may
not
be
reported.
Some
of
gregated
in
Bekker’s
building
loKiwanis. Other clubs are exFollowing the ceremony a regrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. John
noon.
It
has
an
automatic
horn
tance and then released to fly
The old scoreboard had weaththe boys reported having birds one,
pected to take action in the near
K. Turton, of White Plains,N.Y. ception was held for 60 guests, cated ’behind his home at 170 East
back to their home. The racing ered every storm since its in- denoting the end of a quarter.
two
and
three
weeks
late
in
get18th
St.,
and
they
are
anxious
to
The groom's parents are Mr. after which the newlyweds left on
homers are a Belgium breed and stallation 11 years ago and fre- The visitors and home score is future.
The Hope and Holland High
and Mrs. Ralph Groen, 251 Lin- a western honeymoon.They will see how their homer fared against ting back to their home base.
especially bred with the instinct of quently during the season the lighted and their is a place for
athleticdepartmentseach have
During the past two weeks the returningto the home base. They
coln Ave., and the bride is the make their home at 2442 Hively others.
the
yards
to
go
and
the down. A
electric signals failed to work.
Most of them are youngsterswho birds have been flying from Fort
pridaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- St, Sarasota.The bride who was
were used extensively during Following the season Kleis in- sidelinetelephone system to the contributed$200 and some
are
have
become
interested
this
year
Wayne, Ind., and the winning World War II.
liam B. Hoffman of White Plains, graduated from White Plains
press box will be set up and in- vate industries and business
quired and found a new scoreand
so far they have made quite birds have made the distance in
expected
to
contribute.
High
School
attended
Hunter
ColN.Y.
The birds are first given a 50- board, that would supply the formation concerning the yardage
Plans call for Holland High and
a little more than three hours. This
A ballerina length dress of lege in New York and was gradu- a showing.
mile test, possiblyfrom Kalama- needs, could be ^ purchased for and down will then be flashedon
During a distance race, the time week’s race Saturday is from MarHope
Collegeeach to. stage intrawhite chantilly lace and a finger- ated from Wall Business College
zoo, and they next go to Sturgis slightly more than $2,000. So he the board.
tip veil of illusionwhich fell from in Sarasota.The groom attended each bird arrivesback in Holland ion, Ohio.
A special panel in the right squad scrimmages at Riverview
for a 100-mile flight. This is fol- proceeded to talk to Holland sera net crown trimmed with pearls Hope College and is now studying is recorded.As soon as the homer
The Holland birds are picked up lowed by the Fort Wayne and
corner of the new board will de- Park about a week prior to their
vice clubs, Hope College, Holhits his "bob” or coop, the owner
was worn by the bride. She car'
by the Muskegon Racing Homer Marion jaunts plus a Louisville, land High and some private in- note the number of minutes and opening games. Football fans atat Somers College in Florida. He takes off the band and reports the
ried a prayer book and a white
Club each Friday night and taken Ky. race later.
seconds remaining. This clock is tending the scrimmagesmay dodustries and businessesabout
orchid. The bride was given in also served in the Army Medical time by telephoneto Bekker.
to the Saturday destinationwhere
similar to the scoreboard clocks nate toward the new scoreboard.
Since the birds like to fly
contributing.
Most of the homer owners have
marriage by her father.
I Corps.
they are set off.
straightnorth or northwest these
an electrical unit set up so that
Since July 26, the group has release points were chosen.
as the bird hits the "bob’, a bell
Bekker is especially happy over
been racing the birds, who are a
rings in the home notifyingthe
all of the youngsters who have
owner that the bird has landed. year old. while the older pigeons
1
...-ft
donp on
on the
the south
south side^
side.
of 5,000 feet, four /YViamyoc
changes of course II done
taken up the sport. And the boys
For many years fishermenon
Each coop has four wires in were raced from April until last
really
enjoy
it
as
is
evidenced
by
month.
the channel wall have found the
front of the loft that snap closed
the way they huddle around Bek- subject of Holland s harbor a popwhen the pigeon enters. Then the The boys have been training the
side widening. It was pointed out
ker and other statisticians each ular conversationpiece when a big Lievense, chairman; Verne Hohl,
owner enters the coop and removes young birds for quite a while on
that securing of the property on
Cornel
Brewer,
Lester
Klaasen,
boat passed through the channel.
how to return to their homes. But Monday night.
the south side would mean acquirthe band.
And just watching one of the Andrew Naber, Don Jesiek and ing of propertyon which are locatErnest
Phillips.
large boats jockey for position alZEELAND (Special) Coach
But steps to alleviate the prob- ed five year-around homes plus
"We could criticize, however, the
ways give the fishermen plenty to
Jarold Groters faces 8 rebuilding
unsightly ’pig-pen' on Central Ave.
lem
appear to be getting nearer. the property of the old Coast Guard
J.
talk about.
job with the Zeeland High footstation;
We understand that it had been
The Harbor and Lakes commit- The Senate Sub-committee on Riv- Park townshipwas not interested
ball team as only ‘four lettermen
placed there because of a serious
ers and Harbors of the Public
tee of the Chamber of Commerce
are returning.
accident. If it is a dangerous corWorks Committee has approved, in making the purchase because it
took a jaunt on the 528-foot J. A.
In
Of the quarter, which began
When the McLain club held its ner. a blinking caution light or
an allotment of $12,000 for the would not give them any material
Kling this summer and had a first
practice Monday, only one, tackle
gain and only a tax loss. Holland
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
biennial reunion in Holland early even a traffic signil would be more
The Red Barn Theater near hand picture of just what troubles Holland harbor project.
Marv Feenstra played regularly
Congressman Gerald R. Ford city could not buy the propertybeappropriateto the neighborhood. Fred J. Kieft, 54. of 505 South
in August, it became evidentthat
Saugatuck is winding up its final are incurred.
last season.
submitted the resolutionto the cause it was out of its jurrisdic"We had a grand time. We want Ferry St., died at his home at
Since the Kling had to deliver
Feenstra,F2" 195-pound senior, never before have the city’s rampweek
of the season with the sparksub-committee after the city of Uon.
to thank the Chamber of Com2 a.m. Friday following a three
a load of limestoneto the Brewer
was the team’s most valuable play- likp walks at crossings been so
Two years ago Congressman
ling comedy, "The Champagne City Coal Dock, and made a stop Holland requested Nov. 20, 1957
merce, the Holland Sentinel, the
months illness.
er last season and is expected to appreciated.The McLainites were
Ford obtained funds to take the
various merchants and the public
Complex,” which brings the three at Grand Haven, the members of that a survey be made by the
anchor the line. Other lettermen all once patients at the McLain
land from the south side but local
He was born in Grand Haven
in general for the help we receivArmy Corps of Engineers.
top stars of the season before the the committeeboarded the ship
include end Bill De Witt, a 145- Orthopedicsanitarium in St Louis,
ed in our program and for priv- and was a buildingcontractorun- audiences for their last appear and made the trip. Malcoln Johns ‘ The battle for the re -survey interests objected.
pound senior who played only of- Mo., before the institution closed
Last September the Holland
startedalmost a decade ago when
ileges and courtesy extended us til 1948 when he assumed partneris the Wing’s captain.
ances.
fense last year, and two seniors, in the early 193Q's. The patients
the first survey report was pre- chamber and city officials made
to make our visit a most enjoyThey saw how the boat entered
With the cast limited to three
ship in the Kieft Concrete Products
5’8”, H^poond Jim Van Dam. and formed the club and now every
sented. The Army Engineers reable one.”
the harbor and then almost struck
the request for a new survey on
185-pound Junior De Jonge, who other year they have a reunion
of Spring Lake. He was the son persons, "The Champagne Comas
it I ported in 1949 that if the channel
plex” gives Dorothy Lee Tomp- the north channel wall
advice of the Army Engineers.
each played only defenst in 1957. someplace in the United States.
to be widened, it would be
Lorayne Dore of Holland, local of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kieft kins, Jack Doner and Bill Cain turned. It noted that in a space
Since a good number are wheel
Groters. who is starting his sixth
chairman for the reunion, and Mrs. of Grand Haven and married Helen
their final fling in this gay sophisyear as head coach, said "This chair patients, the ability to cross Annie Fields of Little sRock, Ark.,
was later contacted by Holland
Marks in Grand Haven April 16. ticatedcomedy which oozes psyis the leanest year in a long time a street on a ramp curb was
also sent notes to The Sentinel
police and questioned.
chiatric twists, clever lines and a
and we certainly are limited on thoroughly appreciated,and The thanking it for the courtesies and 1925.
Cartwright said Mrs. Davis told
He was a member of Second brittle hilarity which leaves , Red
talent. Some of the boys are Sentinel has received a number of
the many people of Holland who Reformed Church, Grand Haven
him her husband jumped out of the
Barn audiences exiting laughing.
questionable as to ability and don’t letters expressingappreciation.
had shown kindnesses.
car and she kept on going. Davis
F and AM 139 of which he was This light comedy is one of the
look too promising.”
"We don’t have any numbers Mabel Lohmann of Zumbrota, On other fronts, we’ve been ad- a past master; Corinthian Chap- lighterplays of the Red Barn’s On Aug. 14 and 15 Mrs. Albert slid and rolled 60 feet along the A band of teenage players will
ter No. 84 of which he was a Past 11th season, the second under Pro- Kortman, J. Schrovenwever, A. shoulder, Cartwright said. He is
(28 will report) and we don’t have Minn., expressed thanks for the
provide music at the old-fashioned
miring the well kept midstrips of High Priest; Muskegon Commandcontinuinghis investigation.
ducer-DirectorJames Dyas who
depth to platoon (seven on defense many kindnessesthe people of HolKortman, Mrs. John Kortman and
Lilac Lane on M-21 between Hol- ery Knights Templar No. 22; De
Davis was first taken to Douglas Republican rally which will be
has brought a company of New
last season) and if we are to win land had shown. She said on the
Mrs. Harm Van Munster were Hospital and later transferredto
land and Grandville.Even withstaged in Civic Center the evening
Witt Clinton Consistory of Grand York equity players for a second
it will be on desire. The boys will day the group met at Kollen park
hostesses at miscellaneous showout sprinkling, some areas look bet- Rapids; the Grand Haven Shrine
Holland
Hospital.
year
in
succession.
The
season
this
of Sept. 19. The band will start
have to produceby themselves and for a picnic, she wheeled herself
ers honoring the September brideter than many a -yard. Those rustic
make up for lack of abilityby play- down from the hotel. At one point signs are attractive too, but beyond Club; the Saladin Shrine of Grand year bad two highly successful elect. The showers were given at
playing downtownabout 7 p.m. as
Rapids; a past patron of the Grand musicals, "The Boy Friend” and
ing hard football, ” Groters said. the level was a bit steep. A truck
the
Van
Munster
home.
the words "Lilac Lane” one can’t Haven OES No. 245; past president
sort of a kickoff for the rally in
"The Drunkard," both of them held
Stan Wagner, 170-pound senior driver noting her dilemma stopped
Present were the Mesdames A.
read the fine print short of stop- of the Eagles Lodge No. 925 of
Civic Center.
over
an
additional
week;
two
his
truck
and
gave
her
the
necesswho failed to letterlast season and
Miss Emma De Boer, whose
ping and walking to close range. which he also served as trustee
Oldtime campaign activity will
dramas. "Hatful of Rain” and "Tea
Pete Ver Plank, 150-pound jun- ary push. In the park where anmarriage to John Van Munster
Can’t something be done?
and
was
a former member of Com- and Sympathy;" a science-flction
other
steep
ramp
spelled
trouble,
ior up from the reserves and
take over in Civic Center where
will be an event of Sept. 11, was
pany F.
play, "Visit to a Small Planet,”
Wayne Schout, 6’3” 195-poundsen- a mother who was in the park with
honored at three showers recentpersons interestedin government
Bud Raphael says his company
Besides the wife and parents he and such popularcomedies as "The
JEN1SON (Special) - Five perior who is a fine basketballand her two girl* came to the rescue.
has received a contract for pro- j ,8 survived by a daughter, Mrs. Happy Time,” "Born Yesterday,” ly.
may talk informallyto the various ^
sons
were
treated
at
St.
Mary
s
track performer are the ends. It "My special thanks to both of
Last Wednesday evening a misviding the front curtain for the rv...:-u.
•
Dwight Naas of cstiiav*M
Fullerton,raM
Calif.;
"The Rainmaker,"and "The Re- cellaneous couples’ shower was Hospital in Grand Rapids for in- candidateswho will be present To I
is Sch out’s first crack at football. them," Miss Lohmann wrote.
world’s largest stage. This is for four sisters, Mrs. Leonard Brown
Although a wheel chair victim,
luctantDebutante."
Three juniors, all more than 200
given by Miss TheressaBouma juries received In a headon colli- date, Paul Bagwell,Republican
the Elliott Hall of Music in Lafay“The ChampagneComplex’ is and Miss Gesine Van Munster at sion at 8:15 pm. Sunday near Jeni- candidate for governor, and U.S.
pounds will fight to team with Miss Lohmann is far from being ette, Ind.. whose stage is 200 feet of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Edward
Mastenbrook of Grand Haven, Mrs. reminiscent of "The Voice of the
son on Eighth Ave, just north of Sen. Charles E. Potter will be preFeenstra at tackle. Curt De Jonge idle. She helps with householdtasks
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
larger than Radio City Music Hall. Gerald Dyksterhouse of CharlottTurtle” in that all action takes
Jackson St.
sent in addiUon to State Sen. Clyde
is a 220-pounderwho was on the in her home on a diversified
The front curtain and valences ville, Va., and Mrs. SUnley place in Miss Tompkins’ apart- Karsten of Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Donna Hearn, 26, of 370
Geerlings,State Rep. George
varsity last year had the edge dairy farm. She is an adult leadGames
were
played
with
duplitake 2,100 yards q( material alone. Thoroghman of Norfolk, Va.; five
ment and Miss Tompkins is on cate prizes awarded. Attending Jackson St„ Grandville, was listed Van Peursem and all the county
while Ron Zylstra. 200 pounds and ei of a 4-H club with 67 members.
Iris does not take in the 50 drops brothers,Maurice of Fenton, Alin fair conditionwith chest injurstage nearly all the time for the
Dave Schaap, 210, lack speed but She also teaches Sunday School on the stage. Many companies had
.
were Mr. and Mrs. George Bouma,
vin of Detroit, Howard of Clarks- three acts. Her complex involves
ies. Her husband, Lloyd, 27, driver . Organising a band is in charge
and does mimeographwork for her
will be challenging.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Zwiep, Mr.
entered bids, but Raphael's was ton, Chester and Ronald of Grand
strange happenings when she and Mrs. John Karstep,John Kort- of one of the cars, was listed in of Mrs. Arthur C. Yost. Decorations
Eight guard candidates are out church and other organizations.
low bid,” he said.
Haven; also three grandchildren.drinks champagne . . . impulses
with two of them. Bob Hendricks,
man and Arlene Dreyer, Harvey good condition with chest injuries for Civic Center are in charge of
The
body
is
at
the
Kammeraad
Hubert B. Eisen, 18, of Jenison, Mr. and Mr*. Riemer Van Til,
which
must
be
studied
by
her
Marie
Neaman
of
Delevan.
N.Y
165 pounds and Dave Vander Kooi,
Kortman and Gladys De Bidder,
Local theater enthusiasts who re- Funeral Home where friendsmay
the driver of the other car, was Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gemmen, Mr.
fiance’s uncle, a psychiatrist in his
180 pounds, seniors on the club expressed appreciation to the
member the performances of Dale meet the family. Funeral arrange- dangerous 40’s played by Jack Don Bob Geerlings and Marcia Gras, listed in good condition with head and Mrs. Alvin Dyke and Mr.
last season, Up from the reserves Chamber of Commerce for its
Lee De Visser and Linda Overacerations.Danny Hearn, 5, and and Mrs. Don Voss. Taking charge
are John De Jonge, 150, Dick many courtesies during the reun- Engle and his wife, Margaret Shee- ments will be announcedlater.
er
beek, Jerry De Vries and Theressa
Sharon Hearn, 4, were both listed of refreshmentswill be Mrs. Willis
Bill Cain adds more laurelsto
Zwyghuizen, 150, Jim Vander ion and to the many friendly people han, last summer at the Red Barn
Bouma, John Horsting and 'Gesine
in good conditton with head injur Diekema, Mrs. Herman Harms,
his career as the stuffy young
Wart. 155, Don Zeerip, 145, Bob here. She also mentioned the ramp Theater may see one or the other
Van Munster, John Van Munster
executive with two left feet who
Wissink.160, and Ron Mulder, 170. walks which are a conveniencenot
Mrs. Henry Maents and Mrs. Carl
and the guest of honor.
most any day on a TV strip comOttawa County deputies said Andreasen. A1 Stoner and Willis
tad a penchant for sitting on his
only to people in wheel chairs, but
Ail are juniors.
Ver Scbure, C. Dykhuis, H. BekEisen was going south on Eighth Wellingwill arrange for prizes and
black homburg.Jack Doner has a
Gary Goorman, 140-pound senior to other handicapped or elderly mercial promoting programs that
ker, B. Streur, H. Lambers, G.
more interesting assignment as Schutten. S. Krol, H. Kortman, Ave. and Hearn was headed north Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke beads the
who played on the varsity last persons to say nothing of short- will be introducedthis fall. Engle
an announcer sitting high on
thi psychiatrist.Miss Tompkins L. De Boer, F. Oldemulder, A. when the two cars met in the cen- nvitationscommittee. Handling
season leads the centers along with legged toddlers. ‘Tm sure our
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
A
beam
over a conventionhall. Miss
ter of the road as they.came over publicity are Bin. Henry Rottdoes equally well in light comedy
group
as
well
as
your
own
Sen.
148-poundjunior Bob Komejan.
Naber. J. Broekhuizen,G. Eghill.
schafer, Mrs. Clyde Geerlingf, CorVan Dam is expected to be the Potter would say, never change Sheehan can be seen in profile Chicago man. Vincent Fortunate, as in the heavier dramatic role* bers, E. Wesselink,J. Meier, G.
during a sequence where a beau- 48, drowned Saturday afternoon although it is quite possiblethat
Deputies said both Eisen’s 1950 ey Van Koevering and Mrs. W.F.
Chix quarterback while Ed Hall, the ramps to curbs," she said.
Platje, B. Klompmaker, H. Ten
tiful blonde is being interviewed. north of the oval in Lake Michi* she will be better remembered for
model car and Hearn’s 1956 mode
a 140-pound junior,is the other
fr
Brink, G. Bower, J. Bower, R.
Engle can also be seen in a series gan while attempting to rescue her performancesin "Hatful of
car were damaged in excess
Irene
Bodine
of
Covington.
Ind.,
There will be cracker barrels and
prospect.
Kraal,
J. H. Diekjacobs.
their value and are continuing their
Six boys are vying for the half- expressed similar appreciationand "From These Roots" which ap- his eight-year-old niece from the Rain” and "Tea and Sympathy.”
pot bellied stoves for asmospbere,
Also the Mesdames J. Nieboer,
high
'
investigation.
Single-sheet programsthis week
baloons for the childrenand other
back posts. Ron Plasman, 155 and said it was a real privilege to visit pears Sept. 3.
P.
Horsting,
J.
Zwiep,
A.
Bouma,
Saugatuck police said the girl, contain a plug for the faithful audSince their stay here during the
Glenn Nykamp, 145, are two sen- a town like Holland. "Your town
activities reminiscent of the old
B.
Bron,
D.
Langemaat,
B.
summer of 1957, the Engles have swimming in an innertube at an ience* and a promise to retorn
iors back from last year but didn’t made us all so welcome that we
days.
Scholten and the 'Misses Gesine
had an addition to the family,one unguardedsection of the beach, next year with a full roster of
see much action. Shifty Cliff* Ter certainly want to say a big thank
Kortman, Geraldine Kortman, Hail, But
was
rescued
by
unidentified
perTerrance,
who
Dale
insists
already
good plays and musicals. The
Haar, the leadingacorer on the you for all the hospitality shown,”
Police Investigate
sons, but Fortunato was carried abbreviated programs were used Mary Ann Kortman, Adele Kort Hits
shows histrionic ability.
reserve team last season, is a top she wrote.
underneaththe water by the because the supply of regular pro- man, Jenny Kortman, Theressa
Two-Car Collision
prospect and a 150-pound junior.
Bouma, Gesine Van Munster, the
I’m happiest when working, heavy undertow.
An electrical storm threatened
grams was exhausted.
. due to
Stephen J. Novotny of YoungsOther junior backs are 120 pound
hostesses
and
the
guest
of
honor.
Fortunato went under about 200 a good season. "The Champagne
but skipped over Holland Satur- Cars driven by Harris DeWit, 44,
Gary Hieftje. 155-pound Don Dis- town, Ohio, wrote that the McLain- which means that I am not esof 83 South River Ave., and John
pecially happy much of the time yards south of the north pier Complex" will run through Saturites
were
greatly
impressed
by
the
day.
selkoen and 145-pound Del South.
• —The Imperial Magazine Saugatuck police said, and the day night. Curtain time is at 8:30
Residents
were
hopeful that rain W. Fonger, 33, of 301 East )«h
neatness
and
cleanliness
of
HolInjured
De Jonge, although be lettered
body was recovered about 40
would come to cool off the city St., were involvedfc an acj-.t
„
at fullback, may be twitched to land, by the beautifulparks and
minutes later when it washed
Thots for the day:
but in spite of rather high winds, Saturday at 8:08 a.m. on Rajt
beaches
and
the
facilities
availhalfback because of his speed.
In Fall
Some people give compliments against the pilings at the old bar Car Hits Pipe, Gas Pump
lightning and thunder, the rain Ave. just south of Eighth St.
Jack Nagelkirk, 160-pound junior, is able to the public.
bor entrance.
HoUand police said Fonger,
didn’t come, and the mercury went
"But most of all we were im as though they cost money.
the other fullbackcandidate.
£arl D. Miller, 18, of 962 Lake- Charles Davis, 32, of 121 Manley
Saugatuck lifeguard John Fox
The ability to speak many
no lower than 75 degrees during headed south on River Ave., had
Ave.,
was
treated
at
Holland
HospThe Zeeland coach expects Fre- pressed by and want to congratwood Blvd., was ticketed for carelanguages is valuable, but the abil- appliedartificialrespiration in an
the night, according to Charles stopped his car and was about to
mont to be the team to beat again ulate you on the systemof rp-ma
less driving’by Holland poUce after ital for facial lacerationsand reunsuccessfulattempt to revive the
ity
to
keep
your
mouth
shut
in
one
leased after he apparently fell Steketee, officialweather observer. back into a parking space when
this year in the Kenewa League. ulate you on the system of rampvictim. Dr. Donald DeWitt of the car he was driving failed to
language is priceless.
ed
sidewalks
throughout
the
town.
from a moving car Saturday at He said the highest temperature the car driven by DeWit stnfck ^
The Packers won the title last
Douglas listed death due to acci- make the curve on West Eighth
A
puncture
is
a
little
hole
in
a
recorded Friday was 88 degrees. Fonger’s car in the rear. Officers
season and have most of the team Not only is it • boon to the handiSt. at ‘Washington Ave. Sunday at 4:10 p.m. on US-31 in Douglas just
/
tire, found a great distancefrom dental
Reports from south of the city estimated the damage to DeWit’s
capped
and
to
the
aged
but
we
'back.
Fortunato was taken to the 2:04 a.m., left the road and struck
a
garage.
indicate
that hail struck at about 1951 model car at $85 and the
feel
the
psychological
effect
it
Zeeland opens at Grandville
,^Wi^uCpo!irceStChiefRalph
Most folks make more enemies Dykstra Funeral Home and trans- a steel pipe and a gas pump. Of- Cartwright said the car was driv- 4 a.m. today but no damage was damage to Fonger’* 1955 model
Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. and opens at creates results in less jay walking
ferred to a funeral home in Chi- ficers estimated the damage to
car at $200.
home against Otaego, Sept. 26 at than we have observed in other by what they say than friends by
Miller's 195Mpod<J car at $700. en by Davis’ wife, Bertha, who reported.
cago.
what they
*
/
Athletic Field, fi

Holland Group Has Success With Homers

"

Larae Boats Find Channel Hard toGo Through

Zeeland Opens Grid Drills

...
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With Only Four Lettermen
—

Fred

Kieft

Dies at

Age 54

Top Red Barn
Stars Appear

•

Final Play

-

*

Band

Showers Honor
Emma De Boer

At

to

GOP

Play

Rally

Headon Crash
Injures Five

-

delegates. ,

Man Drowns
At Saugatuck

,

.

-

Young.

waves.

No Rain

Holland Area

.

p.m*

drowning.

cities.
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do.

.
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From Car
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Son of Local Couple to

On

First

Reactor

in

4,

1958

Work Hamilton

Norway

James A. DeShong, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. DeShong of 239

Boosts Season

Hamilton ConsolidatedDistrict,
were scheduled to open on Tuesday morning of this week. The
local school is staffed by Jack

To Be Installed

South 120th Ave.,,was one of the
Riegle, principal, assistec by Mrs.

scientists who helped develop the

Dorothy Wolbert, Mrs.

reactorin the itttmicsub "Nau-

Ferris, Mrs. ketha

tilus” which recentlytraveledunder the North Pole.

Virginia

Haan,

Hamilton School during the past
year.

ing for Halden, Norway to work
on the World’s first boiling water
reactor using "heavy water."
Heavy water is a substance which
reduces the cost of operating a

John Brower returned home from
the Holland Hospital last Friday
after spending a week there to
receive treatments for a diabetic

and hotel guests have returned to
their homes and schools.
Calvin College held a faculty
meeting Wednesday .‘.The Reformed Church is having a retreat today and Friday. The staff leaves
the Castle on Saturday.
At Waukazoo Club,* Dr. Phil
Championof Dayton, Ohio, will be
remembered for his fern garden
the entrance to the Club. Dozens of varieties of ferns native to
this area will be permanently displayed.Dr. Champion, an eminent
Midwest physician,is an authorRev. Edward Cooke
ty on transplanting wild flowers!
Installationservices for the Rev. trees and ferns.
Mr. and Mrs. Syl Paulua, managEdward Cooke, new pastor of
ers of Waukazoo Club will return
Maranatha Christian Reformed to their home in Chicago and Mr.
Church, will be held Friday at Paulus to his School Assembly

Rev. Norman Van Heukelom of
Hamilton Reformed Church
conducted both services the past

the

DeShong has written a detailed
article on "Upping Experimental
Boiling Water Reactor’s Power.”
The Halden project is being operated on an international basis with
the technical staff coming from all
over the
\
DeShong, a native of City Point,
Va.. was recently head of the Argonne National Laboratory engineering control section at Lemont,
III Although he ever lived in Holland, he has often spent vacations
here with his wife and three children. His parents moved here 20
years ago.
He was also a pioneer in the
field of television, installing the
first government TV station while
he was studying at Purdue. Other schools he attended include
Washington Universityat St. Louis, Mo., IllinoisInstitute of Technology at Chicago, the University
of Chicago and the General Mo-

fathen ended with the oldsters
winning the game. Most cottagers

ailment.

reactor.

/

world.

\l

James A. DeShong

Sunday. The morning message
was centered around the “Cross
of Jesus Christ’’ and the evening
sermon topic was, "How Suffering
Teaches." Providing the special

music were a double quartetfrom
the Haven Reformed Church, Necia
Veldhof, Patricia Lugten, Mary
Ann Lugten . and Phyllis Joostberns, in the morning and an instrumentalduet by Lloyd Lehman
and Bob Rigterinkat the evening
service. The Christian Endeavor
groups of both Reformedchurches
are sponsoringan evening of fun
and fellowship for all young people
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr.,
of the community on Thursday
who has been vacationingat Ot-*
evening qf this week at the Hamptawa Beach, informed The Sen- ton Auditorium. All are invited
tinel today that he is contacting all from 7th graders and upward.

Ford Urges

Use of

New

Business

Act

•*

GOODRYE AND

BE

GOOD

—

Mrs. Miller

Neve, sons of Mrx and Mrs. Lee Neve of 279

cautions her frisky six-year-oldtwins not to

West 29th

devise any schemes to confuse people with

possible confusion. Patty (at right in above

their identity. Fortunately,from the teacher's

photo) and Lya will have Miss Helen Stenson

viewpoint,they will be in separate rooms this

as their teacher,and Peggy and Lee will be

year. Another set of twins in the first grade
Chambers of Commerce in Kent Committee in charge is Sally
Kaper, Larry Kempkers, Mary
at Thomas Jefferson School, Lee and Lyn
and Ottawa countiesto organize
Drenten and Yvonne Douma. The
programswhereby local commun- film "Silent Witness” will be
tors Institute at Flint.
ities may take full advantage of shown for the program after openBarnes
new legislationwhich provides ing devotions by Rev. Van Heukeloans for small locally owned com- lom.
Fisher
mercial and industrial organizaHenry D. Strabbingwas honored
tions.
Places 12
at a birthday dinner last Sunday
FENNVILLE (Special) - MarThe Small Business investment at the home of Mr. and Mrs. riage vows were spoken Saturday,
EstrellasFashionette,Holland's Act, approved at the last session Walter Corrow and son, Malcolm,, at 7:30 p.m. by Miss Mary Ann
famous Chihuahua, who began her of Congress, is aimed at expandSaugatuck. Others present to Fisher and Ora Barnes. Parents of
ing business opportunities for small enjoy the event were Mrs. Strab- the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Alshow career the first of August

St.,

will also be separated to avoid

in

Miss Florence Kossen's room.

Weds

Ora

Tiny Chihuahua

Mary Ann

cessful performances in the show

world, winning 12 times.
The tiny JW pound fawn colored
Chihuahua owned by Jim and Audrey Rogers, 372 East ’Fifth St.,
accumulated the followingwins in
the past 30 days: Six first prizes;
four reserve winner prizes, one
second placing and one fourth
placing. She has been shown
throughoutMichigan and has just
returned from a our through Indiana, Illinois, Oklahoma, Missouri
and Kansas, winning in every
show. She is being handled exclusively by Mrs. Rogers. Her owners
report that she will continueshowing until she has attained her
championship.
Estrellas Fashionette, is half sis-

er to the famous Michigan champion EstrellasYankee Klipper of
Charlotte, and a granddaughter to
Michigan champion Pates Tex
Toni.

businesses. Under this act, a group bing, the Alvin Strabbing family vern Fisher, route 3, and Mr. and
of at least 10 local incorporatorsof Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ocie Barnes, route 3.
must put up $150,000 and then may James Clough and daughter, The double ring ceremony w js
borrow an equal amount from the Cindi Diane, of Saugatuck.
performed at the Pearl Methodist
Federal Small Business Adminis- The Howard Johnson family was Church by the Rev. Jesse Winne,
tration. When this is completed, notified last week of the death of pastor of the New RichmondMeththe local organizationis ready to their brother-in-lqw, Frank Roze- odist Church, assisted by the pasaid and assist small business on boom, of Holland. His wife, the tor, Rev. Robert Stillson. Attendthe local level in the need for former Grace Illg, was a Hamilton ing the service were 100 guests
equity capital.
resident for many years, and a and the receptionwhich was held
Rep. Ford has already contact- teacher in a rural area school at the Pearl town hall. x
ed the office of the Small Business here.
The bride, escorted to the
Administrationin Washington reThe Board of Education of the altar by her father, was attired in
questing all cooperationand assis- Hamilton ConsolidatedSchool Dis- a white ballerina gown featuring a
tance and will forward this infor- trict, composed of 15 rural area scoop neckline and short sleeves.
veil fell from
mation to Chambers of Commerce schools, has secured the services Her shoulder-length
as soon as printedmaterials are of Raymond J. Lokers of Zeeland a seed pearl decoratedtiara.
Attending the couple were Miss
received, perhaps in a month.
for superintendentof this organiIn the meantime, Ford urges in- zation. He will assume his duties Eleanor Larson, dressed in blue
dividuals and groups in each area about mid October,' after his re- gown fashionedas that of t h e
to get togetherfor the purpose of lease from the Zeeland schools bride’s dress, and Ocie Barnes Jr.,
taking full advantage of this bene- where he has served as high brother of the bridegroom. Music
ficial legislation approved by Con- school principal for the past foifr was furnished by Mrs. Laurence
gress and the President.
years. A native of Zeeland, he Gould.
The couple is employed at Michireceived his higher education at
gan. Fruit Canners and residing at
Hope
College
and
the
Universities
Tea at Hope Church
of Michigan and Maryland,and their newly purchased home on

Begins Fall Activity

has had severalyears of teaching route 3.
uled for Sept. 13 at Flint and Sept.
About 60 members and guests experience.Mr. and Mrs. Lokers
14 at Livonia where she is expectof the Hope Church MissionarySo- have three children.The Board
ed to compete against some of the ciety began their new season with of Education also repotts that
country’s top Chihuahuas for high
a tea Wednesdayafternoonat the James K. Haveman, architectof
honors. Mrs. Rogers’ mother, Mrs. home of Mrs. Marion de Velder. Grand Rapids, has been secured
Eula Ray, of Nashville, Tenn. acFollowing the tea which was to work on plans for the proposed
By Richard Machiele
companied Mrs. Rogers on the served from a beautifully appoint- new high school for the HamUton
County Extension Director
tour.
^1 table, at Which Mrs. Gerald area districts which is expected The Ottawa DfjlA No. 1 will
Rocks and Mrs. Roy Heasley pour- to have a 600 student capacity.
sponsor the second annual Dairy
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, professor
ed, an inspiring program was giv
Gebben Family Reunion
Sale on Sept.JS. This sale is to be
of
Philosophy
at
Hope
College,
en.
held ontheHudsonville
Fair
Held at Tunnel Park
Mrs. Martin De Wolfe used as was guest minister at the Haven Grounds as it was last year. Most
Reformed
Church
the
past
Sunday
The 29th annual reunion of the her theme for devotions, "Opening
of the cattle consigned will be
and used as sermon themes. "The
Gebben family was held Labor Day Windows”, followingwhich Rev.
either fresh or springing.All of
Christian
and
His
World,”
and
a: Tunnel Park with 75 present. Marion de Velder distributed copthem have good records or are
"Justified by Faith.” Guest sing.Following a noon dinner Lambert ies of the 1959 “Our Father'sBusifrom dams and sires with outstanders
were
a
girls’
quartet
from
the
Morsink of Grand Rapids, presi- ness' pointing out what the Reing productionrecords. We believe
Overisel Reformed Church at the
dent, conducted the businessmeet- formed Church in American is dothis association is doing an excelmorning service and a ladies quaring. Officers elected for the follow- ing and hopes to accomplish in
lent job in selection of good protet from the North Holland Church
the
next
five
years
ing year includeDuke Gebben of
ducing cows and we would encourReceiving the members and in the evening. On Wednesday age any Ottawa County farmer who
Zeeland, president:Fred Bush of
guests
were Mrs. Kenneth Pierce evening of the past week the is in need of good dairy cows
Borculo, vice president: Harvey
women and girls of the church
Gebben of Holland, treasurer, and and Mrs. Robert Fitzsgerald. The
either grade or purebred to attend
held a monthly missionary meetSocial
committe
was
in
charge
of
Mrs. A1 Barveld, Holland, secrethis sale.
ing with Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs.
Mrs. A.- Bondy Gronberg.
tary.
Lawrence Bakker and Mrs. Larry
In charge of sports were Mrs.
At one time we publishedan allSal in charge of arrangements.
Jarold Groters. Mrs. Roger Essen- 15 Days, $100 Fine
purpose spray formula recomMrs. Kaper presided and opened
burg and Mrs. Roger Barveld.This
mended for ornamental plantings
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
with prayer and Mrs. Sal read
committee also will be in charge John Olman, 63, route 1, West
around the home especially for the
Scripture. Guest speaker was Rev.
of sports next year.
trees and shrubs.We are still getOlive, pleaded guilty to a charge
John Keuning of North Holland,
Prizes were awarded to Gerrit L. of drunk driving in Grand Haven
ting requests for this. We would
a former missionary among the like to repeat that for one gallon
Gebben of Zeeland,81, the oldest Municipal Court Tuesday and was
Indians at Dulce, New Mexico.
member present; 'to Diane Lynn sentenced to pay $100 fine, $4.90
of spray use 3 tablespoons of
He spoke interestingly and informGroters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. costs and serve 15 days in jail. If
Malathion,2 tablespoonsof 50 per
atively of the work and showed
cent DDT, and 2 tablespooonsof
Jarold Groters, 2W months old, the fine and costs are not paid
many beautiful specimens of Indian 50 per cent .Captan; all of the
youngest member present,and to he wjjl be required to serve an
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vanden Brink, additional 30 days. The charge re- handicraft.The Misses Marlene above to be wettablepowder. This
Joostbems and Lois Lugten favorall-purpose spray listed above will
couple married most recently.
sulted from a two-car accidentin
ed the group with an organ and control most chewing insects,suckRobinson township Aug. 31.
piano duet. Social hostesseswere*
ing insectsand fungus diseases.
Civic Music Seeking
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst, Mrs.
Marvin Klokkert.Mrs. Charles In cooperationwith the Co-ops
Changes of Address
Veldhuis and Miss Phyllis Joostin the county a soil testing schedMembership cards for the Holbems.
ule has been set up as follows:
land Civic Music Associationare
The infant son born recentlyto Sept. 9 at the Holland Co-op: Sept.
currently being prepared for mailMr. and Mrs. Howard Pieper has 10 at Coopers ville Co-op; Sept. 11
ing and
who have
been nam'd Curtis.
at the HudsonvilleCo-op; Sept 12
changed home addresses since
On Friday evening of the past at the Zeeland Co-op. This year
signing up last February are asked
week the two Reformed churches there will be a change in the preto call Ae association secretary,
held a reception for the Drs. Blaise
cedure in that soil samples will be
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, within the
and Marian Levai, missionariesto collected previous to the time of
next few days. ,
India, now in the United States on the soil testing day to be taken
Cards will be in the mail in
furlough, at the Hamilton Reform- into the county laboratoryfor testsufficient time for the first coned Church. Rev. N. Van Heukelom ing and results will be on hand on
cert Tuesday, Oct. 21, featuring
was in charge. A cash gift was the dates given at each location at
he piano duo, Ferrante and
presented for personal use by which time one of the extension
Teicher, in a return appearance.
John Elzinga, representing the people will sit down with the farmFerrante and Teicher appeared at
group. Dr. Levai responded and er and discusstheir fertilizerand
the first concert of the local aslater gave much interesting infor- soil problems.
sociation three years ago.
mation about his work, illustrated We would like to urge all Ottawa
by color slides. Mrs. Levai an- County farmers who would like
swered several questionsfrom the soils tested by this method to subMarriage Licenses
group. Special music was a vocal- mit their samples immediately to
Ottawa County
duet by Miss Lois Lugten and Mrs. the Co-op. We find there are very
John Van Munster, 21, and EmDon Koops, accompanied by Miss few samples brought in to date
ma Evelyn De Boer, 19, both of
Fannie Bultman. An hour of fel- and that if no more samples are
Holland; Robert W. Rogers, 21,
lowship followedthe program.
Grand Haven, and Katherine Apbrought than we have at the pres-

Her next performance

is sched-

Ottawa County

Miss Marilyn Jean Poest

pel, 19, Spring Lake; Harry Gruen,
20, Grand Haven, and Gail Glynn,

The engagement of Miss Marilyn

Jean Poest to David Winthrop
19, Fruitport, and Donna Fhye Fer- Toll has been announced by her
guson, 16, Grand Haven; Warren parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Harold Anderson, 19, and Joyce Dulyea of 215 West Ninth SL Her

20, Chicago; James

Morgan

Pitre,

Welder, 18, both of Spring Lake;
Howard Dean Dirkse,22,and Carol
Louise Marks, 21, both of Grand
Haven.

fiance is the son of Carroll C- Toll

of Las Vegas, Nev., and Mrs.
Jessie G.^ToIl of Santa Barbara,
Calif.

Club also had the last party of the
ice and give the sermon. He has season on Saturday night.been th6 new church's counselor Jesiek’sShipyards, Bay Haven
Marina, Stan Easter’s Marin*
since its organiution in NovemService
and Beacon Boat Co. art
ber of last year.
Others participating In the in- still active putting up boats and
arranging for winter storage and
stallation will be the Rev. V. Lirepairs.
catesi, pastor of Park Christian
Reformed Church, who will live American Legion Memorial Park
does not close on Labor Day as
the charge to the congregation;
the
Rev. Paul Veenstra of Hamilton do so many other facilities.The
Christian Reformed Church who golf course is open and available
gives the charge to the pastor. as wejl as the Glass Room for
Niekerk Christian Reformed meals. Church pastor, the Rev. Donald I Some fine weather in September
Nagen, will read scripture and the and October lures tourists to sevRev. William P. Brink of Bethany eral of the Holland area tourist
Christian Reformed Church >wil courts, cabins and motels. Along
give the closing prayer. The bene- the shore of Lake Macatawa Lakediction will be pronounced by the shore Cabins, The Mooring, Sunnewly installed pastor, Rev. Cooke nybrook, Robinwood and Park VilAt presentthe Maranatha Chris- la keep the latchstring out Maple
tian Reformed Church holds its Shade at Port Sheldon also has
services'in the South Side Christian reservationsfor weeks to come.
Eagle Drive Cabins,Bush’s MoSchool. Services are held at I; 90
tel, Riverside Motel, Speets Motel,
a.m. and 7 p.m.
No plrfns have been made for Tulip City Cabins and Oak Grove
construction of a new church, how Cabins provide overnight accomever property has been purchase* modations for many.

on Central Avenue between
and 38th

AWAY THEY

GO

—

first

Sts.

Ottawa County

day of school. This year they will become acquainted

with the skills of reading, writing and arithmetic.The public

elementaryschools and E. E. Fell Junior High held brier
sessions Wednesday, with regular classes scheduled for Thursday. Holland Senior High School students ore participatingin
a testing and orientationprogram this week. (Sentinelphotos)

Grid

Squads

Six Ottawa county Republican
leader* gathered at the
Koeie Klambake Friday noon at
the home of Mrs. Ella Koeie, vice

women

chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee.
The affair at the Koeie home on
Byron Center Rd. near Grand Rapid* was for all Michigan GOP
Hope College's footballteam was women, many of whom were in
to get in its first scrimmagethis Grand Rapids for the State Repubafternoon while Holland High’s lican convention.
squad continued work on offense
Attending from Ottawa county
and defenseas the teams prepared were Mrs. Riemer Van Til, Mrs.
for the opening of the 1958 sea- Ray Gemmen, Mrs. R. E. Kearns^
son just a little more than two Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke and Mrs.
weeks away.
Bruce M. Raymond of Hollandand
The scene was brightenedWed- Mrs. Julian Hatton of Grand
nesday at the Hope practice
Haven.
Van Raalte Field on Fairbank's Mrs. Van Wyke reportedon the
Ave. when right half Pete Watt
series of coffee kletxes held in
who was ineligible last year,
Holland earlier this summer with
ported out for the team. Watt was
Mrs. Charles E. Potter, wife of
regular right half back and a top Michigan's senior U. S. Senator,
Hope scorer two years ago.
as special guest. She also told of
Wednesday the Dutchmen contin- plans for the big Republican
ued work on offense in the morn- Cracker Barrel rally Sept. 19 ki
ing practice and then worked out iolland Civic Center, sponsored by
on defensivemaneuvers in the af- the South Ottawa Women’s Repub-

Continue

Drills

‘

ternoon.

lican Club.

Left halfback John Vanden

BACK TO SCHOOL — Holland mothers undoubtedly breathed
sighs of relief Wednesday after getting their children off
to school for the first day of the fall term. For nine more

months, their days will be quiet and fairly peaceful. Mrs.
Martin Miller of 54 West 29th St. was busy today getting her
twins, Peggy (left) and Patty ready for their first day in the
first grade at Jefferson School. Here the three hold an important consultation on which matching dresses the twins
will wear during the coming days.

we have an opportunity to sit
down and discuss your problem. I was talking with one of our
Again we urge everyone to get farmers this past week at the
their samples to the Co-ops at once. Hudsonville. Fair regarding the
band seeding of seed. He gave a

that

We have soife interesting figures glowing testimonyafter band seed-

Women

Attend Koeie Klambake

Potty (left) and Peggy are ready for new

adventures in learning as they leave on their bicycles for the

Burg

pulled a leg muscle and sat out
Wednesday’sdrills, but coaches East Lansing Woman Hurt
are hopefulhe will be back in ac- In Car, Panel Truck Crash
tion soon.
Mrs. Alexandria Lacchia, 79, of
East Lansing, is listedin good conHolland High's gridderscontin- dition today at Zeeland Hospital
ued work this afternoon on offense with cuts on the back of her bead,
and defense at the 22nd St. field. left knee and left shoulder, reThe emphasis today was to be ceived Wednesday at 2 p.m. in a
on defensivedrills,but coach Bill car and panel track collision at
Hinga said the Dutch gridders the intersection of M-21 and 112th
would spend some time polishing Ave.
up the offense, as the team preMrs. Lacchia was a passenger
pared for its first scrimmageSat- in a car driven by Joseph Lacurday morning.
chia, 54, of East Lansing, headed
Wednesday, the team spent time west on M-21, while a panel trade
on offensive drills and practiced driven by Bernard H. Yonker, 41,
kicking, both covering and receiv- of route 1, Hamilton, was going
ing punts.
north on 112th Ave.
Ottawa County deputiesestimated the damage to Lacchia's 1966
Fabiano, Graafschap
model car at $800 and the damWin in Softball Tourney
age to Yonker’s 1948 model panel
Fabiano Produce walloped truck at $300.

from our country laboratoryshow- ing alfalfa and clover. It was doing the percentageof soil nutrients ing much better than the seed that
in the various samples tested this
had been broadcast. This is a propast year. Slightly more than 1
cess of placing a band of fertilizper cent of the samples tested have
c- ph below 5.1 and the majority of er directly beneath the seed by
samples range from 5.8 to 6.3. InL
fact more than 38 per cent samples are in this class. We also the new drills that has this type of
find there are very few samples atachment. The reason is rapid
above 7.5. In fact less than ^ of growth of seed which is the same
1 per cent are in this category. principleused in planting crops
In Phosphorus we find the great- such as corn. The tap roots of the
est share of soils are low with seedlings reach the plant food soonalmost 65 per cent in that class. er resulting in vigorous early
24 per cent are medium and 11 per growth. Band seeding is not a
cent are high. In potash 22 per cent cure-all.The grower must rememMrs. Kenneth Heuvelman of ent time, the dates will have to be are low, 44 per cent are medium ber other factors such as liming,
Allendalepresentedan all musical cancelled.I know there will be and 22 per cent are high. This in- adequate fertilizer,good seed, inprogram at the Septembermeet- many who would like to spend fif- dicates that there has been a oculation, and weed control which
ing of the Women's Church League teen to twenty minutes to discuss change in the last years in the nu- have always been necessaryin sucof the Hamilton ReformedChurch. your problems and this is your op- trient content of the soil. Previ- cessful production of crops.
She was a former member of the portunity. We are especially con- ously we found most of our samgroup.
cerned about the first date Sept. 9 ples low in potash where today
New legume seedlingswill be
.Miss Fannie Bultman assumed at Holland. We would urge all Hol- most of the samples are found low able to put a dose of fertilizerto
her new duties as principal of the land people to be sure to get their in phosphorus.This indicates that good use this fall if only a limited
Van Raalte School in Holland this samples in by the last week in we should be using a fertilizer with amount was applied at planting
week, after serving for- several August. We feel this is very bene- a higher phosphorus contentespeyears as one of the elementary ficial from our own standpointin cially on our heavier soils.
The Eunice Aid Society will

Miss Poest is a graduateof MichA2/C Eldon R. Kramer and his igan State Universityand is now
wife, the former Janet Larion, and doing graduate work at the Un- teachers in. the Lincoln School.
their son, Bradley John, will ar- iversity of California in Berkeley. She was at Western Michigan
yive today from Dow AFB, Maine, Mr. Toll, also a student at the Un- Universityfor a study course durto spend 10 days with his parents. iversity of California, served three ing the summer, spending weekMr. and, Mrs. Lester Kramer, 152 years in the Navy aboard the ends with her mother abd sister
tU-S-S. Frank Knox. ^
at their home in Hamilton.
East 19th St.

17th

The congregation consists of 52 families. The church also
has purchased a parsonage at 100
West 35th St.
The consistoryincludesGeorge

-

members

ed Church, will preside at the serv

,

Farm News

Engaged

7:30 p.m. in Bethany Christian Service.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Reformed Church.
ended the sailing races on Labor '
The Rev. J. T. Hoogstra,pastor
Day with trophies awarded to seaof ProspectPark Christian Reform
son winners. Bay Haven Yacht

,

Times

has just completed a month of suc-

i

At Castle Park the closing barbecue, Monday noon, always
looked forward to, served 350
guests and cottagers. A ball game
between the young men and their

Mrs. Janet Albers. All of
these were instructors in the

in electricalengineeringfrom- Pur-

The resort season in the Holland
area ended on Labor Day with
most resort owners reportingthat
August almoct made up for a poor

son.

and

due .University, will soon be leav-

land

in Hoi

start at the beginning of the sea-

Mrs.

Donna' Northrup, Mrs. Carol Korn

The 40-year-oldatomic expert,
who received |)is master’s degre

August

Resorts Report

All the schools,fifteen, of the

and Graafschap
out Maplewood, 6-5, in
Graafschap softballtournament ac

Beech wood, 9-0,

edged
tion

Wednesdaynight.

Wesleyan Methodist

Group Holds Meeting

The FellowshipClub of the Wesleyan Methodist Church held its
Fabiano hurler and Plaggemare
first meeting of the season Tueswas the losing Beechwoodpitcher.
day evening at the church.
Top and Rowan were the respecGroup singing was led by Vaughn
tive catchers.Eisen and Boersen
Jensen. Mrs. Allen Valkema read
were the losing Maplewood battery
scriptureand commented on the
importance of prayer as a daily
winning pair.
practice. The new president, PresTeam records in the five team
ton Overway,conducted a group
tourney are Graafschap,2-0; Fabdiscussionof plans and projects
iano Produce, 1-1; Parke-Davis,
for the new church year.
M; Maplewood.1-2; and BeechJ. Vanden Brink was the winning

Refreshmentswere served by
Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema,
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jensen.

wood, 1-2.
Mrs. Den Uyl Hostess

To

Women

of

Moose

of First Methmeet Friday at
7:30 pjn. at the home of Mrs.

The Builders Class

odist Church will

Mrs. George Den Uyl was hostess to 10

members

of the

Academy Charles Scott, 127 RiverhiH* Dr.

of Friendship Committee of the
Women of the Moose at the August
meeting held Wednesday evening
at her home.
Following a business meeting
conducted by Mrs. Den Uyl, chairman, cards were played and lunch
served.

Ernest Wendt, 10-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wendt, 1045
James St., has been discharged
from Holland Hospital wher
was a patient for more than
weeks following injuriesto his

when he fell from a tree
home. Visitors at the W

The Septembermeeting of the over the weekend
have its first fall meeting Friday committee will be held at the home Wendt’s brother-in-law
Mr. -and Mrs. Russel
at 2:30 p.m^at Maple Avenue of Mrs. David Gordon.
All co-workers of the Women of children, Debby,ChristianReformed Church. Harold Kuiper will speak on "The the Moose are urged to attend the and Michael
Need for a Christian Guidance PublicityChapter Night program ton. Ind.,
nold Wend
at Moose Home on Sept. I.
Bureau in Our Locality.”
|

‘
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Sunday School

Consumers Awards Contracts

Lesson

For Port Sheldon Power Plant

to

Awardingof purchase

Sunday. September 7
Justice la Daily Work
Exodus, 20:9»10; Ecclesiastes 9:10;
Ephesians 4:28; Colossians3:22-25
Colossians4:1
By C. P. Dame
(Based or copyrighted outlines

Fennoille

The safety problems and

ConsumersPower Com-

new power

plant at Port

in

area. It was erroneouslyreported E. Kann.
that be had sold his farm east
Allis - Chalmer^ Manufacturing
of the village and bad moved to
Company of Milwaukee, Wis., will
the Cdoma area.

tian Education.NationalCouncil of

Work makes

pany's

charge of Mexicansfrom Texas Sheldon on Lake Michigan w& anemployed here will remain in this nouced Saturday by PresidentDan

the Churches of Christ in the
The Home ef the
Holland CHy Newt
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
P u b 11 h • d every
'Thur»day by the Most people spend a considerable
I Sentinel Prtntin* Co.
number of hours In their daily
Office M • 56 We»t
Eighth Street, Holland, work. It is importantthat we take
Michigan.
the right attitude to our work and
Entered as econd das* matter that our relationships between our
at the post office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Oongreea, employers and our fellow employes
March a 1S79.
be right and helpful. This lesson affords many opportunities for disW. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
cussion and study.
I. Work and rest belong together.
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 Work is not a curse as some peoThe publisher shall not be liable ple say. God put Adam in a garfor any error or errors In printing den and told him "to till it and
any advertising unless a proof of keep it" God intended that man
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned should be a worker and not a bum.
by him in time for corrections with The fourth commandment tells us
such errors or corrections noted
COMPLETED CHANNEL CLEARING — The boat is now moving
plainly thereon; and In such case if to do two things — to work and
any error so noted Is not corrected, to rest. We are told by God to
east after going through the channel and soon will swing to the
publishers liability shall not exceed
northeastto continue its course. Funds for the re-survey of the
such a proportionof the entire work six days and to rest one. The
cost of such advertisement
as the man who loafs all week violates
harbor project are awaiting Congressional action. The re-survey
space occupiedby the error bears this commandment, just as much
to the whole space occupied by
as the man who works all day
such advertisement.
Sundays. Some people limit the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, J3.00; six months, word "work” to the people who
12.00; three months, $1.00; single work with their hands, do manual
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly work. Kindly remember that teachdiscontinued if not renewed.
ers, lawyers, doctors, executives
Subscribers will confer a favor
also work — yes even ministers
by reporting promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone work! God also made provisions
EX 2-2311.
for the workers to rest one day m
seven. Those who compel people to
SEPTEMBER MORN
work on the weekly rest day vioAND BACK TO SCHOOL
late this commandment. This
With the arrival of Labor day fourth commandment is given to
September 1st and millions of us by God for our welfare.
II. We should do our work well.
people preparingfor the return to
"Whatsoever thy band findethto
our schools the long weekend will
do, do it with all thy might" It
be a busy one.
is reported that there is much
We wish all visitorsin our local- shabby work done in these days.
We should work with enthusiasm
ity during the summer months and
those who have enjoyed resorting and with pleasureand be proud of
in our great state of Michigan i our work. It does not matter what
kind of work any one does as long
safe journey home.
There will be millions of little as k is honorable but the manner
people starting to school for the in which we perform this work is
most important.When we feel that
first time and here again we ask
that everyone be careful. Already we are working for God and for
the National Safety Council as well the bettermentof the race we have
as other safety organizationsare a strong motive grounded on bibsending out all kinds of material lical teaching.Our time is short
across our great nation asking —thereforewe should give our best
that everyone observe the safety to our daily work.
III.

boiler for

James Luna who has been

produced by the Division of Chris-

rules and regulations.

contracts

for the first turbine-generator
and

produce the

turbine - generator,

Joseph Marfia has sold his cold
storage plant on E. Main St. to which will have a capacity of
Barton Bros, and Sons of South 265,000 kilowatts.This . capacity
sufficient to meet the average
Haven who own a large fruit farm.
Miss Annette Dorrance, who needs of 300,000 households.
The boiler, tall as a 13-story
graduated last June from Michigan
building, will be built by CombusState University, has gone to the
at Dearbornto tion Engineering, Inc., at Chatserve her year’s internship as stu- tanooga,Tenn. Operating pressure
will be 2,400 pounds per square
dent medical technologist
Mrs. Maud Barrett of AUegan inch, 20 per cent above the highhas been a guest this week of Mrs. est pressure now in use on the
Warren Duell and Mrs. Bertha Consumers system. Coal will be,
burned at the rate of 750,000 tons
Hutchina.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and a year, or about 2,300 tons a day.
Kara said the structure housing
four children, who have been stay
ing for a time with his parents,^ the first unit will be Jarge enough
would be conducted by the corps of engineers and would deter- Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson, to accommodate a second unit of
mine* the feasibility of taking land from the north side. Funds for
moved back to Allegan last Thurs- the same size.
the resurvey projecthave been passed by the Senate committee.
Site preparation work has been
day. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis re- in progress for severalweeks and
turned home Sunday from a four constructionof the main building
days’ visit with her son and fam- and a railroadsiding is expected
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henckle of to begin next spring. The first unit
is scheduled for operation in the
Port Huron.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed and fall of 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl t;retzingerre- High-voltagetransmission lines
will tie the new plant into the comturned home last Thursday from
ZEELAND (Special)
Light- four days trip to the northern fiany’s state-widepower network
ning Saturday struck the peninsula.They crossed the new by means of which electric service is provided in 61 Lower Penbarn onjhe farm of Nick Nykamp, bridge, visited the locks at Sault
Ste. Marie and also visited the insula counties.Kara said powon 84th St. just north of Riley St.,
latter’s daughter and family, Mr. er from the new plant will be used
starting a fire which completely and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing of Hol- principallyin the Grand Rapids,

giving possible.

Oakwood

Lightning Hits,

Destroys Barn
-

Muskegon and Kalamazoo areas,
who were at a cottage
where it will enable the company
Grand
Marais.
in it.
to keep pace with the growing deMr.' and Mrs. Jack Bale
Zeeland Assistant Fire Chief
of Houghton are visiting his par- mands of electric customers.
Louis Vis said two cows, two ents Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and
calves, a tractor, two wagons,
family, also her relativesat Allarge amount of hay and straw. legan and Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Dorrance were
year's crop of oats and all of
The rural schools of Ganges
Nykamp’s farm equipment were recent guests of her sister and
township will begin operation for
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eddestroyed in the fire.
the year on Sept. 2 for the most
Nykamp, who said he could not gar Zobel of Traverse City. They
part. Schools and their teachers
were joined by another sister Mrs.
destroyed the barn and everything land,

Ganges

immediately estimatehis total loss,
managed to save only his car from Agnes Zobel of Detroit and all
the fire. He said the loss was par- made a trip to cross the Mackinac bridge.
tially covered by insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr.
Chief Vis said two cruising State
Policemen from the Grand Haven and Mrs. Richard Jonathas and
post saw lightning strike the barn Mrs. Lillie Bale left Monday for
at 3:25 a.m. Since their car radio a vacation trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis and
not on the Zeeland police frequency, Vis said, the men radioe<
Grand Haven post.
The Grand Haven ipost radioed

Epheshs there
were some former thieves. Paul
toM them not to steal any more.
A Christianshould be honest. A
workman can steal time from his
employer. There are many ways
of stealing — an employer can
steal from his employes. The sec
ond counsel Paul gives is — be

the In the church at

are as follows: Peadfcbelt,Mrs.
Clovis Doraan; Loomis, Mrs.
Milton Anderson; Reid, Miss Michael Boos; Fruitland,Mrs. William Root; Darling,Mrs. Lee Balbreath;Glenn, Mrs. Virginia Shap-

pee and Miss Marjorie Gluptil:
Union. Mrs. Francis Wilkinsonand
Griffin; Belknap, Mrs.

family of Emmettsburg, Iowa Mrs. David
camp last week to visit his par- Overhiser.

Teachers In the vicinity who will
begin their work this week and
increasein our population. There
the Paw Paw State police post. and other relatives.
next include a mother and two
Is work for everyone, and your
Paw Paw radioed Holland police, Mr. and Mrs. D.H. Hazel of daughters who are teachingHoiqe
Flint
spent
the
weekend
with
their
educationcan be a pleasantpart
and Holland police called the ZeeMaking classes. The mother, Mrs.
HARBOR ENTRANCE — This is the view the the boat. They desire to have the north channel land Fire Department.
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. James
of your daily life even though there
Chester Wightman will teach at
cut
straight
east
where
if
juts
presently
to
boat
captain
sees
upon
entering
Holland
Harbor.
Smeed.
are some things about it that you
Meanwhile, however, a neighbor
Hartford,her daughters,Mrs. Lusoutheast.Malcolm Johns is captain and he enThis photo was taken from the bow of the 538do not like.
who had also seen the lightning Mrs. A.J. French, who is 85 years cille Sheridan and Miss Doris
tertained
the
committee
members
with
dinner.
foot
J.
A.
Kling
as
it
entered
with
a
load
of
old.
enjoyed
a
weekend
trip
to
We read an article in the Aug.
strike had called the Zeeland Fire
Wightman will teach at Saugatuck
The Kling is a self-unloader.
limestone.Members of the Chamber of Com19 issue of the New York Times soundly industrious, do "the thing
Department, and Vis said firemen cross the Mackinaw bridge. She
and Muskegonrespectively; Misses
which
is
good."
merce
Harbor.
and
Lakes
committee
were
on
was
accompanied
by
her
two
which stated there would be many
were already on their way when
Marian and Dorothy Stokes will
A person can be engaged in
daughters, Miss Henrietta French
empty rooms in our colleges and
the Holland call came
teach at Grand Haven and Mill- '
type
of
work
which
is
hurtful
and
of
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Luthia
universities in tius country until
Vis said firemen were on the
grove, respectively.Mrs. Robert
if he is a Christian, sinful. Observe
1960.
scene two hours and prevented the Watts and sons, Harold and John.
Cunningham will’ teach at Saugathe
motive
'Paul
mentions
—
"That
Mrs.
Watts
and
sons
also
visited
Bernard P. Ireland, director of
fire from spreading to a nearby
tuck, Mrs. Edwin Ensfield will
admissionsat Columbia College is he may have to give to him that
chicken coop and the house. The Mackinac Island.
teach at Pearle; Mrs. Robert Cofneedeth."
To
work
only
for
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lockman
quoted as saying that the "panic’'
milk house and cooler, attached
fey, at the Hillcrest School Heath
purpose
of
supporting
ourselves
is
have
had
as
their
guests
the
past
on college admissions is largely
to the barn, were also destroyed.
week her sister and brother-in-law, township,Mrs. Ray Kornow at Mcmanufactured. He said it arises not Christian. We have obligations
Dr. and Mrs. Corinth . Lange of Dowell Casco township. Mrs. Eufrom the fact that many high school to others.
IV. We all have our responsibiliHuntington,Ind., also the latter’s gene Nally near -Zeelandand Mrs.
counselors and parents think only
son.
Dean and wife, of Brighton, Kirby Gooding, the East Holland
ties.
Paul
lived
in
days
of
slavery.
in terms of the highly selective
school. . .
The principles which he taught to
Dr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock of
#
"first thirty" colleges.
Miss Aileen Me Goldrick. daughslaves
and
masters
are
still
good.
Mrs.
Alice
Pritchard
held
open
Mr. Irelandsaid that there are
Pella, Iowa, are visiting with relahouse Sunday from'l to 7 p.m. ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Memore than 1.800 collegesin the Our economicsituation has
tives and friendshere for seyeral
followingthe christening Sunday Goldrick and a June graduate of
countryand asserted that there is changed but the principles remain
days.
morning of her infant grand-daugh- Hope College left Sunday from
plenty of room outside the "pres- the same. All have their rights and
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt ter, Cheryl Lynn, daughter of Mr. Chicago for Californiawhere she
their
responsibilities.
There
are
tige’’ institutionsof the East. He
and family spent a few days at and Mrs. Donald Prosch-Jensen. will embark fon Japan. She will
advisedhigh school counselorsat- wrong and right ways of doing
Sugar Island with other relatives The baby wa$ christenedat the teach for three years at a school
one’s
work
—
to
do
it
with
eyetending a workshop at Teachers
who
were also vacationingthere. Ganges Methodist church by the for girls there. She was guest of
College, Columbia University, to service as menpleasers is wrong
Several local folks attended the
honor at farewell party at the West
Rev. Henry Alexander.
but
to
do
it
"in
singleness
of
tell students to go to the Midwest
Winona Lake Bible conference the
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale Jr. and Casco E. U. B. church on Aug. 9
and South where that room exists. heart, fearing God" and doing
past weekend. They were Mr. and daughter, Carol, who have been and was presented a sweater by
No matter where the school, "heartily, as to the Lord, and not
Mrs. H. Van Noord, Mrs. Josie staying with her father, Elmer the members of the Youth Fellowthere are many activities for the unto men" is right. And employers
Hall, Mrs. James Kooman, Mrs. Thompson, a few weeks moved last ship and a $75 offering uy the
students. To some personsit might should do that which is just and
Lizzio Zager* Mrs. R. B. Stil- Thursday to White Pigeon where church members. On Monday eveappear that many of the activities equal.
will , and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowhe will be school coach the com ning Aug. 18 a party was given
Employes should give a fair
could be eliminated,while others,
man.
by a few of her former classmates
ing year.
especially the students, would be day’s work and receive a fair
Mr. and Mrs.' Robert Van Dinner guests Tuesday > evening at Hope.
of the opinion that there is not day's pay. All have a responsibilKlompenberg# are the parents of of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
enough time for him to do every- ity to others and to society at large.
a baby boy, born at the Zeeland were Dr. and Mrs. Corinth Lange, left Wednesday for their home in
thing he would like to in school. | Some employers follow practices
Hospital.
Mr. an^ Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson Long Beach, Calif., having visited
More and more, with the crowd- which are unjust, some employes
Mr. and Mrs.’ Henry Ter Haar and Lynn, Mrs. Sophia Carr, Mra. twf weeks here in the home of
ed conditions,we are bound to have stoop to unfair methods. Love and
spent several, days in a trailer at Jennie Hutchinson and Mrs. Bea- Mrs. Thompson, parents Mr. and
more problems. Our advice to loyalty to God and man are needthe Christian Reformed Confer- trice Hutchins.The occasion hon- Mrs. Lee Starring, and other relaeveryone seeking an education is ed everywhere.
ence grounds on Lake Michigan. ored the Hutchinson’s who are tives. Mrs. Thompson is the forWORK. Busy people always seem
A request has come for good leaving Thursday for Florida.
mer Doris Starftng. They with Mr.
to reach their goals.
used clothing for the Mescalero
Mrs. Hutchinson was given a and Mrs. Starring spent a few days
Mission in New Mexico. This can farewellparty Monday evening at last, week in Northern Michigan
move due east, then southeast,then east and
HARD TO MANEUVER — Boats have a diffibe brought to the Reformed church
the Methodistchurch by the WSCJ>. and Canada where they visited in
finally northeast up Lake Macatawa. The job
Admitted to Holland Hospital
cult time maneuveringthrough the channel and
basement.
Bntertainmentconsisted of f read- the home of a sister of a former
of
moving
through
the
channel
is
even
more
Friday were ChristopnerKaser, occasionallythe stem hits the north channel
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Rhee ing by Mrs. Roy Schueneman. roommate of Mrs. Thompson. Last
difficult during heavy seas.
756 Lillian St.; Curtis Moore. 109
wall. In the 5,000 feet through the area, a bpat
arq enjoying a few days at Drum- Punch and cake were served and weekend another friend and famButler St., Saugatuck; Frederick must change its course four times. First it must
mond Island with their sons, Lewis Mrs; Hutchinson was presented a ily, Mr. and Mrs. Me Phee and
Apple Ave. School will open
J. Bakker, route 1, West Olive
and George Van Rhee, and their gift from the group. Later in the two children of Chicago joined
Tuesday, Sept. 2, with a half-day
George Vanderhill, 17 West 10th
families.
Faye Bowen, Upper Sandusky,
session for all pupils. Kindergarten
evening Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson them here for a visit.
St.; WilliamMayo Hakken, 60 East
School bells will ring next week were presenteda white Bible from
Weekend guests in the home of
pupils and any children new in the
Ohio,
Sandra
LaMar,
route
1; Ja26th St.
when school begins on Tuesday. the church. The presentationwas Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent were
districtshould be accompanied by
cob
Steketee,
305
West
17th
St.;
Discharged Friday were Gregory
Teachers are Forrest Van Oss, made by Coleman Davison.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dossel and
a parent for initial registration.
K. Davis. 174 Oakwood Ave.; John Gerrit Exo, 454 James St.; John
I
Mrs. H. Ver Meer, Miss Fannie
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson and
First full day will be Wednesday,
Brower. Hamilton; Carl Kemme, Weighmink,450 West 32nd St.
De Kleine,Miss Pauline Hall and MiscellaneousShower
Sept. 3.
daughter, all of Chicago.
route 1, Hamilton; James Dale
Admitted Monday were James E.
Mrs. John B. Martin, vice pres- directorof Region 9 from Grand Mrs. R. Van Noord for the comMr. and Mrs. Edward Walker of
The teaching staff consists of
Compliments Miss Barr
Meyer. 25, West 19th St.; Lester Hudyma. route I, East Saugatuck; ident of Region C of the Michigan Rapids, will conduct the discussion ing
»
St. Louis, Mo. were guests last
Ivan Compagner, principal;Mrs.
W. Simmons, 169 East Ninth St.; Jimmy Plooster, 83 River Hills Congress of Parents and Teachers, concerning the work of presidents
Lela Brumm, Mrs. Christine Van
Miss Carolyn Borr whose mar- week In the home of the former’s
Susan Barkel, 1014 Harvard Dr.; Dr.; Eildert Nienhuis,74 West 28th will be keynote speaker at a PTA and vice presidents.
Holland Driver Ticketed
Eck and Mrs. Mildred Vanden
riage to Robert Bosman will be brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. David Becksfort and baby, St
"Hospitality and Room Parents”
Councilworkshop to be held MonBosch who teaches music.
an event of Sept. 3 was honored Lawrence Walker.- They/ also visitDischarged Monday were How- day, Sept. 8, at Grace Episcopal will be directed by Mrs. John In Car, Pickup Collision
1565 Harding; Mrs. Harold Bosma
Servingon the Board of Educaat a miscellaneousshower Thurs- ed another brother who is ill at
and baby, route 4; Mrs. Elmer W. ard Joseph Streur, 194 West Eighth Church. The PTA Council is form- Kingshottof HarringtonSchool and
tion are Otto Schaap, president;
Mrs. Jeanne Formsma, 31, of 116 day evening given by Mrs. Warren his home in Breedsville.
Oudemolen and baby, 274 Elm St.; St.; Mrs. Richard Hunt and baby. ed of representatives
of Parent- "Publicityand Program" will be West 23rd St., was ticketed by Hol- Bosman and Mrs. Ben Bosman at Mr. and Mrs. Lysle Tromp and
Harold Mouw, secretary;Herbert
Mrs. Roger Van Wyk and baby, 370 East 26th St.; Mrs. Bernard Teacher. group* from the city of conducted by Mrs. Martin.
Vander Ploeg, treasurer,John
land police for failure to yield the the Warren Bosman home, 584 son, William, were Sunday dinner
148 West 30th St.; Mrs. Alvin J. Hulst and baby. 168 East 32nd St. Holland and all suburbanareas.
Chester Hill of the Van Raalte
guests in the home of Mr. and
Rooks and August Stassen, trusright of way following a car and Lakewood Blvd.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Meiste and baby, route 5; Mrs,
A smorgasbord,scheduled at School in the city will be in charge pickup truck collision Friday at Games were played with prizes Mrs. Gary Stam of Holland.
tees.
Tony Ten Harmsel and bay. 100 Debra Lynn, born Friday to Mr. 6:15 p.m. to be served by St. of the "Budget and Finance" area
3:59 p.m. at the corner of 15th awarded.Blue and white decora- Mrs. Hobart Hale and daughter,
West 27th St.; Kevin Obencbain, and Mrs. Robert Elzinga. 2666 Bee- Anne’s Guild of the church, will and "The Faculty and the PTA"
§t. and Maple Ave.
tions were used throughout the Betty of Richland were Tuesday
Mrs. Beckman Selected
599 Elmdale a.; Mrs. Stewart line Rd.; a daughter, Lori Ann,
be followed by workshops in five will be conducted by representaPolice said Mrs. Formsma, head- rooms and refreshments were and Wednesday visitors last week
Unger, 44703 Cherry Hill Rtf., Ply- born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
tives appointed by County SuperFor Four-Day Vacation
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
general areas.
ed south on Maple Ave., collided
,
mouth.
Richard Hunt, 370 East 26th St.;
Mrs. Don Zimmerman, district intendent Jennie Kaufman and Hol- with a pickup truck driven by
Guests invited were the Mes- Mack Atwater.
Mrs. Gerrit Beckman of route 5
Admitted Saturday were Timothy a son, Philip Ray, born Saturday
land City Superintendent Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hathaway of
John Broekstra,63, of Grand Rap- dames Matthew Borr, Dick Smith,
(East Saugatuck) was selected Boutain. route L Hamilton; to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Busscher,
Scott.
ids, going east on 15th St. Officers Gerrit Lubbers, George Schreur, Williamstonand Mrs. Earl Middlefrom this area for a four day ex- Mrs. Keith Brenner,Hamilton; 1150 Graafschap Rd.
a daughter,Dedra Ann, born Tues
Officers of the PTA Council are
estimatedthe damage to Mrs. Ben Dykstra, William Dykstra, mas of Allegan were Sunday visipense free vacation at Baker’s John Hunt. 214 Maple Ave.; DougA son. John Neil, born Sunday day, Aug. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold De Feyter,president;
Formsma’s 1949 model car at $200 Henry Bareman, Alrich Wiegerink, tors In the home of the former’s
Acres, near Traverse City. She will las and Billy Vanderford,451 West to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bjorum, 1688 Zane De Ment, route 3, Holland. Mrs. John Kingshott,vice presiand the damage to Broekstra’s John Wiegerink, John Overbeek. sister and husband Mr. and Mrs.
leave on Sept. 10.
23rd St.; Tony Allen Nichols,162 Main St. NW, Holland; a son, AlA son, Michael,born Wednesday dent; Mrs. Cary Vanden Bosch,
Bernard Bosman, Berlin Bosman, Roy Nye.
1953 {nodel pickup at $150. v
Mrs. Beckman, mother of seven West 26th St.
ert Scott, born Sunday to Mr. and to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kroll, Hud- teacher vice president;Mrs. ErMarvin Ver Hoef, Harold Wise,
children, was chosen from a group
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Albert Demberger, route 1, sonville; a son, Bruce Owen, born nest Ellert, corresponding secreFred Wise, Ken Wise, Ken Bosman, New President
ol 94 mothers who had been James H. McCormick, route 1; West Olive; a son, Paul Michael, Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. William tary; Russell Bouman, treasurer. Rites Held for Baby
nominated for this privilege. \
ZEELAND (Special) Grave- Dale Schuurman and the Misses GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Arthur Scbrotenboer,29 East born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Payne, Zeeland; a daughter. PaReservationsfor the. dinner may
A planned program of entertain- 34th St.; HaUie Stielstra,713 Lake- Pedersen, route 4; a daughter, tricia Lynn, born Thursday, to Mr. be made with Mr. Bouman of Van side services for Cathy Berens, in- Jo,- Dana and Henrietta Bosman, Eugene O. Harbeck Jr., 1806
ment is provided which allows wood Blvd.; Walter Hieftje, 150 Kimberly Rae, born Monday to and Mrs. John Gruppen, route 1, Raalte rural school, telephone fant daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Her- Eleanor, Marilyn and Joyce Bare- Gladys Ave., Grand Haven is>tbe
man and Bonnie Wiegerink.
new president of the Michigan
plenty of -time for just plain rest- East~38thSt.; Charles Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kuipers,6466 Zeeland.
EX 6-6998 and must be in by Tues- man Berens of Jenison, route 2,
Brass Co. effective Sept.'1, following for the deservingmothers.
route 4; Mrs. Howard Pieper and Cherry St.
A daughter. Diane Lynn, bom day, Sept. 2.
were held Thursday in Zeeland
ing the resignation of Robert H.
During the past seven years baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. NelCemetery with the Rev. Jacob Seek JC Grid Berths
Zeeland Hospital
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
more than 160 mothers have en- son De Fouw and baby, route 5;
Uilvugt officiating. Arrangements Letterman Dick Den Uyl and Bill Lillyblad to take care of his other
Recent births at Zeeland Com- Payne, route 2, Holland; a daughMarriage Licenses
joyed this vacation. They are hous- John Hunt, 214 Maple Ave.; Doug- munity Hospital includea daugh- ter, Ginger Lee, bora Friday to
were by the Baron Funeral Home. Buis are two football candidates business interests.Lillybladwill
Ottawa County'
ed in the cottagesat the resort. las and Billy Vanderford,451 West ter, Kimberley Sue, born Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Estella,
The baby was dead at birth Wed- at Grand Rapids Junior CoUege. serye as chairman of the board
Dick Olsen, 48, Holland, and
The vacation for deservingmoth- 23rd St.
Aug. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hudsonville;a daughter, Mary
nesday night; Surviving besides A sophomore, Den Uyl lettered at of directors of the company. Tbs
Hermina Avink. 45, Hudsonville; the parents are the grandmoth
new 31-year-old president is tha
ers was instituted in 1951 by Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. John Elenbaas, route 2. Holland; a Beth, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl L. Baker, owner of Baker’s Dokter, 306 South 120th Ave.; Ar- daughter, Pamela Sue, born Mon- Marvin Jeurink, Allendale;a Richard Snowdin. 24. route 1, Mrs. Grape Gebben of Zeeland and Sm!1 «Im h'l^fumd'cMdidit*. son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O.
Acres, in memory of his own moth- thur F. Gumser, 14787 Riley St.
day. Aug. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. daughter,Aria Jean, born Friday, Ravenna, and ElizabethMarie two sisters and five brothers at
, HoUtiwi Harbeck, Sr.. Grand Haven. He
has four children.
•r who had a large family.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Howard Weener, route 2, Holland; to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Essidk. Beuschel, 22, route (I, Conklin.
school problems increase with the

in.

Jamestown

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis

,

Ind.

Hospital Notes

Apple Ave. School

Opens Tuesday

Smorgasbord, Workshop
Scheduled by PTACounci

.
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Engaged

Mist Nonnette Otthoter

EDUCATORS CONFER -

This group of administratorsfor the Holland Public Schools met
each morning last week at Thomas Jefferson
School to discuss plans for the 1958-59school
year. Shown (left to right) are: seated, Gene
Scholten,Bernice Bishop, Clifford M. Marcus,

Mr». Thomo* James Walker
(Holland Illustrativephoto)

Jay W. Fohnsme, Margaret Van Vyven, Walter
W. Scott, Esther Kooyers, Fannie Bultman and
Russell Welch; standing, Vern Schipper, Don
Gebraad, Edward Donivan, Harold Streeterand
Dale Shearer. Not pictured are Ed Prins and
Carroll
(Sentinel photo)

Norlin.

Zeeland Church Scene of Rites

Ottawa Group
Active at

Thomas James Walker
Weds Miss Mary Dixon

GOP

Convention

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Otthofer of
Cincinnati,Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Nannette, to John Roger Vande Wege
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vande
Wege. 320 West 18th St.
Miss Otthofer is a senior
Journalism School at Northwestern
University.Mr. Vande Wege will
graduate next March from North
western’s Technological Institute
where he is a member of the

American

Institute

of

Electrical

Engineers. He attended Hope College for two years and is affiliated
with Phi Kappa Alpha.
The wedding will take place next

McCorty
(CentrolStudio photo)

Among Ottawa county persons
summer.
seen at pre-convention
activitiesin
Mr. and Mrs. Vande Wege are
Pantlind Hotel Friday night for
entertaining at an open house for
Saturdays Republican State Con
the engaged couple Saturday evenventionin Grand Rapids were Mr.
ing.
and Mrs. Rieraer Van Til, Alden
Miss Shirley Poll was attired In home at 1103 North Prairie, KalStoner, Avery D. Baker, Mrs.
amazoo.
Bruce Raymond, Mrs. A.C. Yost,
a lovely gown of white taffeta with

Wed

Miss Shirley Poll

Miss Mary ElizabethDixon and a honeymoonto northernMichigan
Thomas James Walker were united Wisconsin and Illinois.
in marriage by the Rev. John 0.
A rehearsalluncheon was given

To Theodore

Hagans in a double ring ceremony by the groom’s parents at the First
at 8 p.m. Saturday evening.
Methodist Church. The Builders
The altar of Western Theological class took charge of the lunch.
Seminary was adorned with palms, The bride is a graduate of Holferns, candelabraand arrange- land High School and Davenport
ments of white gladioli and pom- Institute where she was affiliated
pons for the occasion.The pews with Alpha Iota sorority. Her huswere marked with white candles, band is a graduate of Newberry
pink bows and lemon leave*.
High School and attendedMichigan
Parents of the couple are Mrs. College of Mining and Technology
Fern Dixon of 147 West 16th St., and Michigan State University. He
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Walker is employed by the Michigan State
Highway Department. The couple
of Grand Rapids.
The bride’suncle, Paul Fallis, will live at 402 East Kalamazooin
escorted her to the altar. She wore Lansing.
a floor length gown of Schiffliembroidered lace over slipper satin.
The modified scoop neckline w a s
outlined with medallionsembroidered in sequins and pearls. The Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Me Culbouffant skirt extended into a chap- loch of Milan were weekend guests
,

F.

McCarty

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. P. Ray Gemmen
a sweetheartneckline outlined with
Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, Cornelia
Admitted to Holland Hdspital Alencon lace and bouffant akirt Mrs. Fred Padgett
Van Voorst, Lucile Kooyers, Wil- Thursday were Henry Geerllngs, 90
Honored at Party
liam Winstromand Leonard Zick West 14th St.; Mrs. Murray Coper- ending In a chapel train, when she
became
the
bride
of Theodore F.
of Holland.

Mr*. Spence Dreyer was hostess
ton, route 1, Fennville;Mrs. John
McCarty at Western Theologicalit- a party at her home, 2475
Others included Corey Van KoevSlag, 81 West Ninth St.; Edgar T.
SeminarySaturday at 3:30 p.m.
ering, Yvonne De Jonge, and Mrs.
Prairie Ave. Wednesdayevening In
Mosher, 34 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Joan Danhof of Zeeland; Hank Hvry Bliss, 743 Ruth Ave.; Kfevin She wore a Swedish crown of honor of Mrs. Fred Padgett who
pearls attached to a circularfinStafseth,Fred Den Herder, Mr.
wkh her husband will move to
Obenchain, 599 Elmdale Ct.; Vern
gertip veil of English illusion,and
and Mrs. Julian Hatton and Ed3ush, 796 North Shore Dr.; Jear- carrieds cascade bouquet of white Detroit next week.* Mrs. Padgett
ward A. Meany, Jr., of Grand
was dental assistant to Dr. D.B.
lean Battles, route 1, Fennville;
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. James W. Sandra LaMar, route 1; Jacob Wit- roses.
Hogue.
Palms, Oregon ferns, seven- A social evening was spent and
Scott and Dr. H.H. Schwartz of
tingen, 278 East 18th St.; Lester
branch candelabra and altar bouCoopersville,and Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons,169 East Ninth St.; Ger quets of white gladioli and pom- refreshments were served. A gift
William L. Kennedy of Allendale.
was presentedto the honored guest*
rit Exo, 454 James St.; Mrs. Arpons foYmed the setting for the
County Chairman Hank Stafseth
Others Invited were the Mesthur Schrotenboer,
29 East 34th St.;
double ring ceremony performed
presided at caucuses for Ottawa
Leo Halley, 299 West 12th St.; by the Rev. Raymond Van Heuke- ames Carrow Kleinhksel,James
county. Leading attraction Friday
Prins, Elwood Plaggemars, Lawel length train. Her fingertip veil in the home of the former’s sister
Gregory Davis, 174 Oakwood Ave.;
lom. Roger Rietberg played the
night was a reception for U.S., Sen.
of imported illusion fell from a and husband, Mr. and ' Mrs.
Joyce Atkins,439 East Main St., organ and Gordon Stegink sang ence Green, Harry Wlersma, JacCharles E. Potter; Paul D. Bagob Van Voorst and Esther Connor
half hat of Schiffli lace and pearls.
Fennville;Gerald Cooper, Jr„ 126
"Because,” "I Love Thee” and and the Misses Elaine Van Voorst
Serene Chase. They were joined
well. Republicancandidatefor govShe carried a Bible with white
East 19th St. (lattertwo discharged
"The Lord's Prayer.”
ernor, and Donald A. Brown, candon Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Murand Sandy Johnson.
orchids and streamers.
same day).
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
idate for lieutenant governor,and
Mrs. Padgett’shusband will enBefore she walked down the aisle, ray Catt of Casco.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll of 456
their wives. Hosts were Mr. and
ter
Wayne University Medical
the bride sang “Whither Thou Weekend guests in the home of
Charles Vander Ven, 307 College
Brecado a. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Mrs. John B. Martin of Grand RapGoest." During the ceremony, Dan- Mr. and Mrs. John Me Vea were
Ave.;
Mrs.
Jack
Vannette
and M. McCarty of 2412 Bronson Blvd., School in the fall.
ids. Martin is nationalcommitteeny Gilbert sang "1 Love You the latter’s sister, Mrs. Florence
baby, route 2; Mrs. Orvel McKalamazoo, are the parents of the
man from Michigan.
Truly,” "Because” and "The Salamon and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gowan and baby, route 4; Mrs. groom. Mr. Poll gave hit daugh- Birthday Party Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Jonge
Lord’s Prayer.” Organ music was Knapp and two children, all of
Donald Kiekintveldand baby, 58 ter in marriage.
(Van Der Hoop photo)
Kathleen Ann Brinklow
Roselle, 111.
played by George Heidema.
West 30th St.; Mrs. Marvin L.
. double ring ceremony,per- link were gift room attendants Six Are
Miss Susan McCarty of KalamaMiss Sara Dixon, sister of the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crawford of
Westerhof
and
baby,
route
1;
Herzoo was maid of honor. Brides- A birthdayparty honoringKath*
formed Aug. 21 before a profusion while Miss Elaine Smith presided
bride, was maid of honor. She wore Chicago were guests over* the
man Weyschede, 130 West 15th St.; maids were Miss Janet Sampson leen Ann Brinklow was given
at the guest book. In charge of the For
a ballerinalength gown of pink weekend in the home of Mr. and of palms, ferns, bouquets of white punch bowls were Miss Carolyn
Mrs. Bernard Waterway and baby,
of Kalamazoo,Miss Janet Ott of Tuesday afternoonby her mother,
and yellow flowers augmented with
taffeta' and a matching picture hat. Mrs. Waldo Phelps.
Coster, Terry Gentry, Miss Esther
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - 268 North Division.
Mt. Clemena, Miss Suzanne New- Hr*. Charles Brinklow,assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman two seven-branchand a triple can- De Weerd and Carl Wissmk and
Her colonial bouquet was comSix men will report at the Grand
ton of Grosse Pointe and Mrs. Bon- Kathleen’sgrandmother, Mrs.
delabra,
united
in
marriage
Miss
attended
a
meeting
of
the
posed of blue carnationsand white
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brink assist- Haven Armory Monday, Sept,
Miss
Dixon
Entertains
nie Mills of Kalamazoo. They wore Harry Rozema at 12646 Greenly
baby mums. The bridesmaids,Miss American Institute of Co-operationConnie Lynn Ryzenga and Eugene ed as master and mistress of cereat 1 p.m. to leave for Detroit for
dresses
of deep blue iridescent St. The guest of honor celebrated
At Bridesmaids'Party
Janet Giljam of New York and held from Aug. 24 to 28 at the De Jonge. The Rev. Garland Comonies.
induction into the armed forces.
taffeta designed with oval neck- ier seventh birthday anniversary.
Miss Karen Hansen of Holland, State College in Pennsylvania. field officiated at the rites solem- A brief program during the reThey are Nicholas Havinga, Jr.
Mixs Mary Elizabeth Dixon en- lines and three-quarterlength Games were played and refreshMr. and Mrs. William Boyer and nized in the First Baptist Church
wore identical gowns of aqua tafception included a solo, "Because” Jack Skalandis,James A. Otting tertained at a bridesmaids' din- sleeves. The ballerina length skirts ments served.
feta with matching picture hats. five childrenof Detroit -were visi- in Zeeland at 7:30 p.m.
by Rev. Cofield.Miss Lambers Harold A. De Vries, Billy Kennedy ner Thursday evening at her with belled fullness In front were Attending yere Karen Brinklow,
They carried colonial arrange- tors last Wednesday in the home Parents of the couple are Mr. sang "Always" and the bride's
and Clayton D. Rice.
home, 147 West 16th St.
finishedwKh bows in back. The Carol Wanrooy, Mary Lou and
and
Mrs.
Reakus
Ryzenga.
959
ments of pink carnations and white of Mrs. Gladys Gooding. Mr. Boyer
mother sang "PreciousLord.” Mr.
The
guests
enjoyed
seeing
early
attendantswore matchingtaffeta Nancy Ridlington, Kellie and Linbaby mums.
formerly lived on the Moore farm Columbia Ave. and Wilson De
and Mrs. Don Brink played a Medwedding
gifts, shower gifts* and bow knot hats and carried cascade da Rozema, Marilyn and Lois SlotMrs.
Gertrude
Boyenga
Jonge
of
221
South
Maple
St.,
ZeeThe twin flower girls, Melissa near Grange HaD Comers.
ley of Hymns as a saxaphone and
the bride elects trousseau.
bouquets of roses and carnations. man, Mrs. Vernon , Slotman, the
and Melinda Hoesli, wore dresses Ed. Stream returnedon Tuesday land.
Dies After Long Illness
piano duet.
Invited guests were the Misses
The groom chose William A. guest of honor and the hostesses.
As
traditional
wedding
music
was
of Pink taffeta and carried baskets from Colorado Springs, Colo.,
A black and white tweed sheath
Sarah
Dixon,
Janet
Gilljam,
Karen
Mills
of Kalamazoo as best man.
Mrs. Gertrude Boyenga, 86. of
of pink and white pompons. John he went to attend the wedding of played by Miss Jean Tyink, organdress with red accessoriesand a 37 East Seventh St. died early Hansen, Judy
Leeuwen,
ist,
the
bride
approached
the
alhis
only
niece.
On
Thurtday
his
Vender Heuvel was ringbearer.
Woman, Proctor
Phyllis Ver Hulst, Deanna HoffThe groom chose his cousin, Al- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and tar with her father. -Her floor white orchid corsage was worn by Monday morning in Holland HospHolland detectivesFriday were
man,
Janet
Walker,
Barbara
land, Robert Barone of Kalamazoo
roy Mersnick, as best man, and Mrs. Herbert Seyl, and two sons length gown of silk organza was the bride as the couple left on ital following an extended illness.
seeking a woman who recently
Becker, Marlyn De Waard, Carol and Nicholas Nicoloff of Detroit.
Joe Vasey and Bill Clapp as ushers. of Blue Island came for a few designed with a shirred fitted bod- a honeymoon to Niagara Falls Mrs. Boyenga lived in the Holrented an 8 mm. rpovie projector
Dulyea,
Sylvia
Wildschut,
Grace
Mrs.
Poll
selected
a
turquoisl
ice and short sleeves. The scoop and Canada. They will be at home land vicinity aU her life.
Mrs. Dixon selecteda light days visit with Mr. Stream.
from Allen'! Radio Shop, 250 River
She was a member of First Re- Veen, Jean Disbrow, Joyce Dis- matelasse dress with black and Ave., and did not return it. Detecblue dress, white accessoriesand
Wtfldo Phelps and son, Michael, neckline was edged in sequins and Sept. 1 at 62 West 19th St. The
brow,
Melissa
Hoesli,
Melinda
white
accessories
for
her
daugh
a corsage of pink and white car- were In Battle Creek Thursday to pearls and trimmed with alencon bride, a Holland High School grad- formed Church and a charter
tives said she gave her address as
Hoesli, Mrs. Clarence Becker, ter’s wedding. She had a corsage
nations for her daughter's wedding. visit the former’ssister,Mrs. Jack lace. The bouffant skirt had a uate, is employed in the Ottawa member of the Ladies Adult Bible
137 West 29th St., and there is no
Mrs.
James
Nibbelink,
Mrs.
of
pink
glamellias.
The
groom's
lace trimmed back interest which County Abstract office. Her hus- Class.
The groom’s mother wore a navy Tenney.
such address in the city.
Surviving are two daughters, Percy Walker, Mrs. faul Fallis mother wore a beige silk and lace
flowed into a chapel length train. band, a graduate of Zeeland High
blue dress with white accessories
dress, pink accessoriesand a cor
Her veil fell from a pearl and School, is emplayed by Elzinga Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar and Mrs. and Mrs. Fern Dixon.
and a corsage of pink and white
Spats are also known as galMiss Dixon will become the sage of American Beauty glamel
sequin
trimmed
scalloped
pillEtta
Cramer,
both
of
Holland;
one
Volkers Contractors.
carnations.
ten.
son. Peter Boyenga of Holland; bride of Thomas James Walker lias.
box crown. She carried a white
. The Commons Room was the
Saturday.
The newlywedsgreeted 250
seven grandsons:18 grandchildren;
Dies
Bible
with
a
white
orchid
and
shatThe
world’s
largest
office
buildscene of a reception for 200 guests
guests at a receptionin the ComLeonard De
tered carnations.
ing is the Pentagon, in Washing one brother-in-law,
following the ceremony. Miss Judy
mons Room. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Boyd Vender Ploeg, 55, of 116
Missionaries to Conduct
Loof of Holland.
Miss Sharon Ryzenga attended ton, D. C.
Van Leeuwen and Miss Phyllis Ver
Kraai and Mrs. Jeane Poll arHulst assisted with the gifts.Miss West Ninth St., ^ied Sunday after- her sister as maid of honor and
Services at First Church
ranged the gifts and Miss Marilyn
Barbara Becker and Terry Hoff- noon at his hime. He had been Miss Sandra Schaap assisted as
The guest speaker at the Sun- Pol! was in charge of the guest
meyer were in charge of the guest in ill health since last March. He bridesmaid. Both wore ballerina
at homo and
book. Punch was poured by Miss was the son of the late Mr. and gowns of mint green nylon organdy
day morning service at 10 at First book. Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Weener
poured
punch,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Peter
Vander
Ploeg.
Deanna Hoffman^ Bill Miller Jr.,
with cuffed scooped necklinesand
Reformed Church will be Miss
For the past 35 years Mr. Van- short sleeves. The matchingchifLois Marsilje, missionaryfrom Charles Knooihuizen were master
Miss Janet Walker and Frank JaehIndia, who is home on furlough. and mistress of ceremonies.
nig. The Misses Grace Veen, Carol der Ploeg was employed as a mail fon cummerbund and back bow
Dulyea, Jean Disbrow, Joyce carrier for the Holland Post Office ended in flowing back panels.
Her topic will be "Ambassadors For a two week honeymoon
Florida,the new Mrs. McCarty
for Christ."
Disbrow, Sylvia Wildschutand Lor- with a city route for many years. Matchingpicture hats and short
raine Kooyers also assisted. Mrs. For the past few years he work- white gloves complemented the
Special music will be given by changed to a tan dress with white
James Nibbelinkcut the cake, and ed on a mounted route.
costumes. Both had colonial bouthe "Tune Agers.” composed of featherhat and tan and white ac
Survivingare his wife. Grace and quets.
Bob Essenburg, Jim Lucas, Bob cessories. She is a graduate
the Ladies Societyof First Methone brother-in-law,Gerrit Ter
Western Michigan University
Tubergan and Bob Bos.
odist Church served the lunch.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
YOUR HOSTSi
, The new Mrs. Walker wore an Beek of Holland.
At the evening service, guest where she was affiliatedwith Sig
Ryzenga selected a pink sheath
minister will be the Rev. Glenn ma Kappa sorority.She is em
aqua chemise suit with white acdress with pink accessories.
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
cessoriesand a white orchid cor- Mrs. Harry fhomas, 71,
Audrey Smith as flower girl had
Bruggers,,missionary on furlough ployed as a secretary at Gibson
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICt
sage when the newlyweds left on
from Japan. He will speak on the Inc. in Kalamazoo.
on a yellow nylon dress with
Of Fruitport Succumbs
The
groom
is
a
senior
at
WestZEELAND
topic "Mission Need — Faith Like
matching headpieceand Jimmy
Peter’s." Soloist for the evening ern Michigan University.He is
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs. Cofield, ring bearer,wore a white
CLOSED SUNDAYS
will be Herbert Wybenga Jr. from member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraHarry Thomas, 71, of 7154 Cooley linen suit and black .bow tie.
ternity. The couple will make their
FirsGt
Reformed
Church
of
ZeeBest
man
was
Gerard
Wiggers
Rd., Fruitport, died in ^Municipal

Ganges

Slated

Induction

Van

^SarHCo^dVPo.reorH„r

Boyd Vender Ploeg

Unexpectedly

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY QOOD FOOD

Celebrate Anniversary

UaiL RaatisbL

WATER
Is

Our
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Hamilton Mfg.
A Supply Co.
wHI kelp y#M wMi

Watur
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Wattr

for PImiui*

Wator

for Htalth
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for Comfort
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for Ntctssify

Wattr

for Convtnitnca

Hospital Sunday night following
surgery. She had been ill for
week.
She was an active member of
the Jehovah Witnesses and had
just returned from the Assembly
in New York.
Besides the husband she is survived by one daughter,Mrs. Rus
sell Brown of Fruitport;one sister, Mrs. Vivian Lagassa of Detroit and four grandchildren.

and seating the guests were Gil
De Jonge, brother of the groom,

land.

and Donald Schut^e. his cousin.

Canary birds were
the Canary islands.

Miss Donna Lambers sa n g
"Whither Thou Goest” and But

YOU CANT BEAT

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
r.o. box in

IXM494. ••
Oh*

KERSfc

HOLLAND

M-11

***nr week Bey

Motor Express,

Inc.

for

MAY BE PAYING UP TO
40\, TOO MUCH FOR

YOU YOUR AUTO INSURANCE

Grinsteadsang "Christian Wedding
Song.” As the couple knelt Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke
Cofield sang "The Lord’s Prayer.”
A receptionfor 200 guests was Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke of 93 and Mrs. Moeke is the daughter of
held in the Zeeland City HalL Miss LawrenceSt., Zeeland who observ- the late Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
Sandra Piersma,Floyd Jousma ed their 50th wedding anniversary Jonge. |
Miss Janice Mokma and Bob Vol- on July 30, celebratedthe event Mr. Moeke, now retired, spent
at an open house on Labor Day, many years in the lumber busSept. J, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 iness.
The couple has four children,
p.m. at their homa .
George and Burton of Mancelona,
The couple was married by the
Mrs. Jay Van Dorple of Zeeland
late Rev. William D. Van Der and Mr. Norris Layton of Grand
Werp. Mr. Moeke is a son of the Rapids. There are 15 grandchillate Mr. and Mrs. Geert Moeke dren and four great grandchildren.

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HAMILTON

named

That’s a stiff price to pay for not knowing that State
- Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
. charges far teas than moat other companies. Yet
our policyholdersenjoy the finest full-timeooast-tocoait claim service.
How much can you save with State Farm? Your
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Call
him today.
.

Arrange that special business appointment at The

.

Bier Keider. Air-conditioned

with only nationally advertised beverages. Open for
your conveniencefrom noon
until midnight.

BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 CeUege

Ave.

CHESTER

Phene IX d-llll

L BAUMAN,

Agent

Phene EX 4.1294

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
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Gulbrandsen-Mulder Rites

Red Lights

Read OvClisel
A

Mercury Hit

congregationalfarewell recepwaa held in the Christian Reformed church last week Tuesday
evening for the Rev. and Mr*.
John C. Medendorp, Christie and
Heidi. Richard Wolters, the Vice
president of the Consistory,presided. The opening devotionswere
by 'Lester Dams who has charge
of the work at Horseshoe Mission
which , is sponsored by the local
Holland'sofficialmercury hit 90
church. Those taking part and rep- only once during August and that
resentingthe different organizawas on that hot humid Saturday,
tions were John Steenwyk, Men’s
Aug. 30. The next morning it dropSociety; Mrs. Jacob Haan, Ladies'
Aid; Mrs. Uwrence Brouwer, ped almost 10 degrees to a low of
tion

195B

Ottowa County

Garden Club
To Open Season
At Civic
Center
‘ ' V* -Mv 1

>

4-H News

By Willis S. Boss
, County Extension Agent
4-H Club Work
Opening fall meeting of the HolBest
fitted animal In the 4-H
land Garden Club will be held
Dairy Show held during the BerThursday, Sept 11 at the Civic
lin Fair, was owned by Holden LowCenter at 2 p.m.
ing of the Jenison 4-H Club. Best
Mrs. Neal Houtman will present
fitted beef animal was owned by
Douglas Kulicamp of Nunica Black
a humorous reading. A book re*
and Red Club. Grand Champion
New City Ordinance
view on Liberty Hyde Bailey will
female animal was owned by
be given by Mrs. George Damson.
Keys School Bus Law
Glen Berens of Beaverdam.TroMembers may pick up their year
phy for Grand Champion 'GuernMiss Hozel E. Gobrielson
To Red Flashers
books ,and take care of their dues
sey went to Carl Van Belkum of
City CouncO Wednesday night
at this meeting. Guest tickets for
Beaverdam.True - type trophy by
Mission Guild; Charles Kraker, 62, according to Charles Steketee, the fall flower show Oct 2 may
passed an emergencysafety ordithe Holstein-FresianAssociation
choir; and Jerry Steenwyk, Cadet official weather observer at Hope
alsd be reserved, v
was awarded to Glen Berens of
nance complyingwith the new
Corps; an adcordionand piano
«
Mrs. James Lugers.and Mrs. E.
Beaverdam. Winner in the junior
state traffic law for school buses
duet by Ruth Ann and Marian NyAugust had an average tempera- P. Schneider will be general chairshowmanshipcontest was Maurice
Guest
speaker
at
the
dinner
hof
for
the
Sunshine
group;
a
solo
which becomes effective Sept. 13.
ture of 71 degrees or 1.1 degrees men for the show to be held in sevBennink of Greenacres club. Carl/
by Luanne Kleinheksel. A gift was above normal. Rain fell on only eral homes on South Shore Dr. meeting of the Ottawa County DisHolland'sordinance also becomes
Van Belkum of Beaverdam club *
presented
to Rev. and Mrs. Meden- six days and measured 1.28 inches Mrs. J, W. Hobeck will open her trict Nurses Association Monday
effective Sept. 13.
was winner in the senior showdorp by Richard Wolters. After or 1.42 inches below normal. Cold- home for the tea.
The new ordinance provides for
at Holiday Inn, Grand Haven, will manship contest.
remarks
and
prayer
by
Rev.
est temperature was 44 on Aug.
the same enforcement of the new
be Miss Hazel E. Gabrielson, R.N.
Other winners were Carl Van
Medendorp refreshmentswere 18.
law inside the city as well as in
of Lansing, executive directorof Belkum in the Guernsey Senior
served.
Thunder rumbled on six octhe rural areas.
Calf class; Betty Bennink of the
the MichiganState Nurses AssoOn Thursday evening a farewell casions during the month, the last
It also clarifiesthe state law in
Greenacres club in the Guernsey
supper was held by the consistory two times on Aug. 30 and 31. Fog
ciation,
official
organization
of
that the city ordinanceis keyed to
Junior Calf class; Duane Lowing,
members and their wives for Rev. was reportedonly once on Aug. 8.
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sion at the Van Raalte pract’-efield. The dum- . has been emphasizingoffense during its first
ten fuse quantities of sand and oth- Robert Schultz, Robert, Tommy,
to $1 bills and passing them as
held
every
Saturday
at
8:30
p.m.
Paul and MichaeL of Deerfield. at 7 p.m. with the first raqe schedmies were removed today and a fuU-fiedged week of
(Sentinel pMfi)
two
$30
bills.
]
at the Moose Lodge.
uled to betfo at 8:30. |
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NEWS,

a

Dutchmenold-timers defeat the

ing

American Legion All-Stan,124 at
Riverview Park.

A

Holland Christian Schools List

total of $519 was collected at

the contest and has been turned
over to the American Legion Field

Expansion Fund. The Dutchmen
Boosters and the Legion are mak-

New

Teachers and Principals

A total of 17 new teachersstart- was graduated from Calvin College
ed their duties in the Holland in June.
Christianschool system when Miss CorneliaSteenwyk in grade
schools opened Wednesday, three and Miss Dorothy Hofman in
Supt. Bert P. Bos reported today. grade four will be the new teachIncluded in the list of new faculty ers in the Rose Park school. Miss
members are two teaching prin- Steenwyk is also a graduate of
cipals for the Rose Park and HCHS and is a recent graduate ef
Maplewood Christian schools which Calvin College. Miss Hofman is
will open for the first time next from Zeeland, also a graduate of

ing plans for 1959.
The fans came to cheer their
favorites of the late 30's and 40’s week.
HCHS and Calvin College.
and had plenty to cheer about plus
Serving as teaching principal of
The lone new member of the
getting in several good laughs as the Rose Park Christian school South Side faculty, in additionto
the old-timers cavorted before will be John Bekkering. He has the principal, is Miss Joan Kragt,
them.
taught in both the Muskegon and who will teach grade three. She
Familar sounds of encourage- Fremont Christian schools and is a graduate of HCHS and Hope
ment came from the grandstand served as principal of the Fremont College. She taught in both the
corps as^the players took their schools from 1952-56. The new Zeeland Christianschoolsand the
places at bat oc. turned in a de- principal of the Maplewood Chris- Midland Park, N.J. Christian
fensive play. Catcher Loren Wenrel tian school will be Leon Witteveen.schools.
made his traditional walk between He receivedhis A.B. from Calvin, Two new teachers will work in
the umpire and catcher when go- as did Bekkering,and has served the West Side school. They are
ing up to bat.
as teaching principalof both the Miss Anne Holstege in grade four,
Ev De Neff sparkledin the field McBain Christianschools and the and Miss Jennie Stielstrain grade
with some stops at third and Harry Dutton Christianschools, during six. Miss Holstege is a graduate
De Neff manueveredsmoothly at the last eight years.
of Hope College and has taught
second.Sonny De Witt led the oldNamed to serve as acting prin- for the last five years in the Hudtimers at the plate with three cipal of the West Side Christian sonvilleChristian schools. Miss
straight hits and Harold (Mouse) school is Miss Fredricks De Jong, Stielstra has taught previouslyin
Van Wieren had the longest blast, a veteran teacher in the local the Holland Christianschools and
a two-run triple againstthe fence Christian schools. She will also the Timothy Christianschools in
in right-center field.
teach the second grade. Principal Chicago.Since 1932 she has served
The old-timers started it out with of the South Side school is Robert as
missionary teacher in
five runs in the first inning on hits Strabbing and W. Karsten is prin- Nigeria.
by De Witt and Lloyd Driscoll, four cipal of the Central Ave. and Fif
The high school lists six new
errors, two walks and a passed teenth Street schools.
teachersin addition to a part time

Miss Joonn*

Don Van Lente added a run in
the fourth. He made it to second
on an error, took third on De
Witt’s single and scored on an
error by the catcher.
Lou Borgman, Harry De

Neff/

Driscoll, Nels Van Lente and Arnie

Teusink all singled in the sixth and
Van Wieren tripled to help push
the six runs home. The Dutchmen
batted around in the first and sixth
innings.

The All-Stars scored three runs
in the third on singles by Jeff
Aliena and Jim Hulst, an error

Noordtn

Commencement>xercisesfor

check looked phony and
the

to

refused 209 Prospect St.,

cash

itals

and Homes of the Methodist of the Banner Bakery went

Church.

West Third St, remodel offices,
construct interior ramp, $5,000; F.
H. Taylor Co., Detroit, contractors.

KimberlyAnn Marie De Free,
as the result of aft accident at 2- 05 Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
p.m. Sunday on U8.31 at M-21.
Lester De Free, was honored at Park
According to deputies, Mrs. Heychristening party. Sunday given
er collided with the rear of a c*r by her grandparents,who also are
1957
driven by Kenneth Stein, 20. of her godparents,at their home, 298
Chicago, headed north on US-31. West 29th St. Mrs. De Pree is the
Attendance at Holland State
Deputies estimated the damage to former Elaine Botsis.
Park through Labor Day was far
Mrs. Heyer's 1958 model car at
About 60 guests from Holland, below that of 1957, but camping
$150 and the damage to Stein's 1953 Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Chicago, permits showed a marked increase

Attendance

Down From

model car at

$95.

Marriage Takes Place
In Justice'sHome

to

and Clevelandgatheredlor
the cateredbuffet picnic. Dancing
in the recreation room followed
games including volleyball, badminton, oroquet and football.
Last week Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Botsis entertainedat thielr home
foi 35 teenage friends of their son,
James Randall, who enlisted in the
U.S. Navy and is now in San Diego,
Calif. A three-piece combo, "The
Play Boys," entertained the group
and lunch was served by the host
ess assistedby Miss Mary Ann
Seif. James’ new address is 5304684. 530-SR, USNTC San Diego, 13
Illinois

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Bernard C. Jagodcinski of Grand

Haven and Adella H

o

1 f

o r

d

of

Calif.

over last year.
So far this year, 1,251,701 persons have visited the park, compared with 1,805,454in 1957, a decrease of 53, 753. But, according
to Park Manager Clare Broad,
5,790 camping permits have been
issued this year compared with
4,831 last year.
Fall like weather on Sunday and
Monday kept attendance down at
the park. A total of 11,500 entered
the park Monday, 8,600 on Sunday after 14,700 visited the park
Saturday. Attendancelast week
was 60,400 and 418 camping permits were issued.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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YOU
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Hava Your liras

in

Japan

RESIDENTIAL—
HEAVY SHEET METAL

SPECIALISTSIN

in Holland

WORK
Am coNDmoMHa -

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

All Work
Guaranteed!

DUCTS
COPPER DICimQ
EAVES TROUGHING
cad QUTTZRS

DISTRIBUTORS

PatM&qtt track TUm.

STARTERS
PHONE

EX 6-7983

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
8

W.

Wmdemuller s
SCREEN &

Fire Extinguisher

WE
a Aluminum Combination
Doors

•

—

Screens

Storm Sash
Doors

WE INSTALL

the pastor to attend this service.
• Porch Enclosures
a heart attack in Japan. Accord The church is located on US-10, on
the northwesternedge of the city. • Gloss Repair
ing to a trans-Pacificcall from
Sixty-three members of Zeeland
Dcy or Night
their daughter,death occurredSunHigh School Band, under the direcday night, Japanese time.
111 E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
seniors.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaterdonhad tion of their conductor, Robert
Other senior lettermen are BID been in Japan for two years while Brower, attended the Smith-WallTromp, center; Lyle Earl guard Chaterdon served as technical re- bridge Camp at Syracuse, Ind.
years.
and Phil Blackburn,tackle. Junior presentativeof Lear, Inc., Grand last week. Their drum major is
Line score;
R H E lettermen are Mike Phelps and Rapids, manufacturers of automo- Art De Kleine, assistant drum
Ray Radloff,guards, Gene Luna live aircraft parts. Although a civil- major, Victor Rigterink and maAll Stars .... 003 001 040- 8 8
ICE MACHINES
and Carl Pandell,ends and Roger I ton, Chaterdon was accorded all the jorettes, Sherry Yntema, Carol De
Dutchmen ... 500 106 00x-12 11
Batteries:Brower, Freriks (6) Tiffany and Tom Booding, half- 1 privileges of an airforce major in Jonge, Lois Top and Lynn Van
AIR CONDITIONERS
Eden. During this week they spent
Ten Brink (8) and Altena. Brook backs
bis work with autmoaticpilot traina
great
deal
of time polishingup
Two
sophomores,
John
DaraanINDUSTRIAL
hurst, Van Wieren (4) and Victor
ing. The couple had been living in
skas, a lineman and Hank Barnes, Misawa in northern Japan and their routines for the coming foot(7) and Wenzel and Teusink (5).
EQUIPMENT
halfback also are expectedto make were awating orders to return to ball games. Each day they drilled
a
good showing along with 150- American when Chaterdon was to perfect their marching techSales and Service
Annual Breen Reunion
niques and playing ability. There
pound end Dave Tuner, a junior, stricken.
Held at Kollen Park
was
nightly
competition
between
who was injured before the first
His body will be flown to this
game last season.He stood out in country by the U.S. Air Force, ar- the ranks of the Zeeland band and
The annual Breen family reunion
basketball.
riving at Traverse Air Force Base those of the other two bands that
was held Labor Day at Kollen
Lawton and Bloomingdale appear I in California in about three days. attended the camp that week.
Air Conditioning
Park with 87 present. Families
Dr. and Mrs. Insull and Elsie of
to be the two teams Fennvillewill Funeral serviceswill be held later
We Service What We Sell
were present from Kalamazoo,
New York Gty, who spent a week
have to beat to win the title but this week in Grand Rapids.
til
Pine Ate. Ph. EX 4-1902
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, ZeeGobles, fielding a team for the
Surviving are the wife, the for- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
land and Holland.
first time, may also prove tough. mer Mary Shepherd Young; the Joe Ver Plank, left for London
Greetings were read from SuLawton has an all-veteran team. mother, Mrs. Harry C. Chaterdon, England, Friday, Aug. 29,
mas, Wash, and Eugene, Ore. The
Saugatuck has dropped football and a brother, Roger, both of where be will be working in the
•/
oldest person present was Mrs
National Medical Reserve in Lonand so Fennvillewill play Law- Grand Rapids.
Peter Breen of Holland who is 83
rence twice on Oct. 17 and Oct 31.
Chaterdonwas a graduate of don, England. Later they will go
and the youngest present was the
The October 17 game will be Fenn- Grand Rapids Junior College and to Stockholm, Sweden to the
four week old aon of Mr. and
ville homecoming and will not the Michigan College of Mining and Royal Karlinake Institute.
Mrs. Melvin Sharphorn of Grand
T. P. Whitsitt and family of
count in the league standings. The Technology at Houghton.
Rapids.
Evansville, Ind. are spending a
second game win be played at
The picnic dinner at 1 p.m. was
few weeks in Zeeland with friends.
followed by sports with Mr. and Lawrence end count, in the fin*i|Mr*. Jennie Wierdo, 67,
They are former residents of
Mrs. Herbert Vender Ploeg
Succumbs at Hospital
Zeeland.
charge. The newly elected officers
Bernice and Virginia Danielson
Pint Class Workmanship
Mrs. Jennie Wierda, 17, of 127
are Gerald Breen of Holland, preshave returned home after touring
BUMPING
East 15th SL, died Monday even- Europe this summer. They returnident, and Mrs. Dick Vander Kolk
REFINISHING
ing at Holland Hospital following
of Grand Haven, secretary and
ad to Detroit by plane from Lona short illness. She was boro in don.
treasurer.
the Netherlands and has lived in
A group picturewas taken. S
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Arendson R.E.*
INC.
Holland for the past 49 yean.from Houghton visitedtheir pan
Mary Gan Elenbaas, 17. of Hoi
118 RIVER AVE.
Surviving are the husband, Henents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
GoorMr. and Mrs. Walker
land
crowned yuecn
Queen of
ituiu was
was crowneu
w the
Hnuehter Mrs. John Oonk
PHONE EX 2-3185
Sparta Rodeo by Rep. Jerry Ford
^ Holland; one son, Andrew man and Mr., and Mrs. Bert
Give Rehearsal Party
Arendson
in
Holland.
in ^remanies Monday at Sparta. Sp-yk of Holland’;
wu.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie H. Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Walker enof East Main St., have gone on a
yfessS jfffet a3LhS2dtBam VanVan
Asseit d Grand
tertainedat a rehearsalluncheon thlw*
show, a three-dayevent, vtas held
Asseit in the Nether
vacation trip to Washington state.
at the First MethodistChurch Fri- Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke reday night in honor of their son,
Miss Elenbaas, a senior at Hol-|ianasturned home after spending a two
Thomas James Walker and Mary land High School, is the daughter PJ .*
l
Elizabeth Dixon whose marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Don Elenbaas, Edwin Booth, Opnng Lake, months' vacation at their cottage
took place Saturday evening.
388 Fourth Ave. she appeared in Dies Unexpectedly in East at Torch Lake in northern Mich-
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WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
George Dolman. Br. Mgr.
74 EAST 16lh 8T.
PHONE EX 4-1411

CALL
"MIK!"

TRANSPLANTING
TRIMMING
REMOVING
FREE ESTIMATES

miY

INSURED

.

18 Years Experience

PHONE

ED 5-8340

"TONY"

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

AUTOMATIC HEATING

-

AT

LOW COST

ROERINK
ELECTRIC

Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Indestriel . Commercial •
Rsiidsntisl

UMWljN', Indoor Sunf^.m'

end
GeneralRepair on
Autos and Trades
STEAM CLEANING— OAI and
ELECTRIC WELDING

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

114 Buttsmirt Dr. Ph. EX 4-1425

FIRESTONE

STORE
Holland's Tire Saiety

HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST

EARTH MOVER

HOLLAND TRUCK A
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH

U.S.

SI

TIRE.

14-18 EAST 7TH

ST.

PHONE EX6-4S95

PH. Et S-S00S

FOR
SPACE

1960
Cfl$4-0-Matic

TRACTORS
and

In This

*

Rodeo.

MOTORS
CONTROLS

REBUILDING

•

igan.
the horse show Saturday with
.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs of
horse, Panniesworth. There were .'Grand Haven (Special)— Ed20 other girls competing for the wia Booth, 66, of route X Spring Tampa, Fla. visited relativesin
Queen -title.The rodeo is the Mich- Lake, died unexpectedlySaturday Zeeland and vicinity this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smitten
igan Championship
morning^t the home of his nephew
Rep. Jord pres&ited her with a William Booth of Quakertown, Pa. and son of Bristal,Term, are
bandtooled leather crown which Mr. Booth had beea visiting his spending two weeks with relatives
could be extended to become a nephew for the past week and was in Zeeland and Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Gebben and
riding belt. The silver jeweled planning io return home Sunday,
buckle bore a golden crown. . Mr. Booth and his wife, Nora, childrenof South Bend, Ind. spent
The queen is a member and of- moved to Spring Lake from Ohio a few days with their parents, Mr.
ficer of the Western Riding Gub 24 years ago and owned and opera- and Mrs. Duke Gebben and Mr,
and Mrs. Jot Ver Plank.
.. tod Ibe Arbutus Banka Hotel

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES

MOTOR
'WRNACg#

1-4118

77 EAST 8th IT.

BOUMAN

COMPLETE

OSHIER'S

D

PHONE a

1-1844

Heating 0 Air Conditioning

ELECTRIC

BUMP SHOP

t

SERVICE

TED VOSS

Ph. EX 2-2351

OVERKAMP'S

Wrackar Servica

DOWNTOWN

US-31 BYPASS 4 40(h IT.

/r/fy

•

hr.

permits ns to give yen
widrin yew bndyeL

AUTOMOTIVE

Service

ef Experience locally

29, which occurred unexpectedlyof

Rentals

,

Road

tank*

EXTINGUISHERSAND faGISTEn

KEN RUSSELL

Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Georgs
Heidema, Mr. and Mrs. Danny Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker, A. Mersnick, Miss Mary Jo
Pederson, Bill Clapp, Mrs. Hilliard
Clapp, Joe Vasey, Miss Judy Van
Leeuwen, Miss Sara Dixon, Miss
Karen Hansen, Misses Melissa and
Melinda Hoesli, Jon Vander Heuvel,
Miss Janet GUjam, the Re. and
Mrs. John O. Hagans and Mrs.
Fern Dixon.

fHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVI.

Wf MAY DOZE
BUT W£ NEVER CLOSE

Septic

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

Yean

—

ROOFING
111

Self Storing Storm Sash

Wood

HOLLAND
READY

I] CAST ITH IT.

EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE

• Custpm Made

SIDING

HOLLAND

SALES and SERVICE

SERVICE

Installation services for the Rev.

H. N. England at the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. W.F. (Brig) Young, Church of Midland will be held
of 191 East Ninth St, received on Friday evening,Sept. 5 at 7:30.
word Sunday of the death of their Hie Midland Church has extended
invitation to local friends of
son-in-law, H. Richard Chaterdon,

WINDOW

3

SHEET METAL CO.
FHONZ at-IJM

17 EAST 8TH 8T.

Ph. EX 14524

7th If.

ALUMINUM

'

SPEEDOMETERS

HALLACY

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

Service

and

Relative Dies

]While

Electric

Vulcanixtd

13 Lettermen

Co-captainsDenny Morse,
quarterback and Dan Hammer, a
tackle turned fullback, are the
backbone of the team. Morehead
had Hammer run at tackle last
season where be received allleague mention and switched him
this year. He has made this switch
previouslyof a lineman to the
backfiekiand it has worked out
well. Morse and Hammer are both

INDUSTRIAL-!

Auto

lt«-capp«d

To Welcome

rie Witteveen, Borgman,
Doolittle, Appledorn, Lou Hofmey
er, Mouse Van Wiren, Teusink,
Lefty Van Wieren, Victor and Nels
Van Lente made up the old-timers.
Clare Van Uere managed the
youngsters.
A silen^ tribute was given to the
late Benny Batema prior to the
game. Players of each team were
lined up along the third and first
baseline to honor the man who
managed the Dutchmen for many

Northern Fibre Products Co., 50

Haven,

sured dear distancebetween cars

with
detectivesand identified Sanders
as the man they had dealt with,
although Sanders denied every
thing, detectivessaid.

Fennville

/

Grand

Grand Rapids were married by
Justice Lawrence De Witt at his
home at 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
Zeeland Rotarians took a grand
New teachers in the Central Ave. teachertransferred from the grade
Attending -'the couple were Mr.
California operates six clinics to
tour of the General Electric motor
and FifteenthStreet schools are school Teaching mathematics will
and Mrs. Robert Yahne of Grand
give
psychological
help
to
admitted
plant at Holland following their
Mrs. Norman Ratering in grade be Gerrit De Vries, a veteran in
Haven.
regular noon luncheon meeting at alcoholics. During the first year of
five and Vernon Reldsma in grades Christian school teaching. Most
The couple will reside at route 1,
their
existence,
some
1,593
persons
the Holland American Legion
five and six. Mrs. Ratering is
Grand Haven.
recently he has served as principal
Club on Tuesday. Program chair- took advantage of the services.
Holland Christian High School of the Kalamazoo ChristianHigh
man Harvey Kalmink arranged the
graduate and has completed her School and the South Kent Christour. A group of five General
requirements for certification at tian High School Teaching Latin
Electric employes, who guided the
Calvin College. Mr. Reidsma is
and girls physical education will be
touring Rotarians, were also guests
graduate of Hope College and most Mrs. Clarence WalbouL She is
at the luncheon. Other guests at
recentlyhas taught in the Beeda June graduate of Calvin College
the meeting were Carl Cook of
wood Public schools.
and is from Muskegon.
Holland, John Van Deraa of
Two other new teachers are Teaching in the commercial deLansing, 111. and Phillip Champion
slated for the Maplewood school. partment will be Miss Shirley
of Dayton, Ohio.
"
They include Miss Marilyn John- Kuiper of Byron Center. She atA new series of expectantmothson, who wiO teach grade two, and tended Calvin College, and receivers’ classes will be given at
Miss Joanne Van Kley will teach ed her Business Administration
Community Hospital beginning
the third grade. Miss Johnson is (degree from Universityof Michi-

Zeeland

Building

was ticketedby Ottawa County Christening Party Given
deputies for failure to keep an as- For Kimberly De Pree

South Haven Friday

|

>

-

Permits

it, but took the man's
license number as be drove away.
Holland detectivessaid Sanders
apparentlythen took the same
check to the Banner Bakery, 200
River Ave., where he succeeded in
having it cashed.

to Ron Maat and walk to Bob
Brower. Larry Dykstra singledin
the sixth and scored on Dan Bos’ also a graduate of Holland Chris- gan in June. Phillip Persenaireof this afternoonin the hospital
dining room at 2 p.m. The classes
long fly.
itan High School and was gradu- Ontario, Canada will teach English
will meet every Tuesday afternoon
Altena’s double drove home three ated from Calvin College last June, and boys physicaleducationin the
for six weeks. There will be one
runs in the eighth while Maat’s Miss Van Kley is from Chicago and high school He is a graduate of
meeting for expectant fathers on
single scored Steve Groters who
SL Catherine’s Institute and Calvin Wednesday, Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
was hit by a pitched ball.
College. He has just completed two
The Zeeland Fire Department
A1 Bronkhurst pitched the first
years of military service.
has
announced that. it will hold
three innings for the Dutchmen
Norlyn Wolterink of Hull, N.D, open house at the fire station, City
and was relieved by Clare (Lefty)
will teach Latin in the high school.
Hall, on Thursday, Oct 9. during
an Wieren in the fourth. BronkHe is a graduate of Calvin College. fire prevention week. For the
hurst allowed three hits and three
Teaching in the social science specialevent they plan to exhibit
runs. Van Wieren one run and one
departmentwill be Miss Marian a collection of photos, both old and
hit, and Ernie Victor, who
Vander Ark of Lynden, Wash. She new, that are connected with the
pitched the final three innings,
is a graduate of Calvin College
FENNVILLE (Special)- Thir- and has taught in Montana and department’s activities, past and
gave up four- runs and two hits.
present
Harry De Neff had two hits and teen recalls thoughts of bad luck most recently in the Lynden
Delegate Board meeting of the
Borgman, Ron Appledorn, Nels but to Coach Sam Morehead that ChristianHigh School.
Van L$nte, Harold Van Wieren number could mean good luck with Miss MargaretGerritsen, a vet- Missionary Union of Classis Zee
and Arnie Teusink each had one his 1958 Fennville football team. eran of long standing in the local land will be held at the Rusk
Moreheadis optimistic about the Christianschools,will teach only Christian Reformed Church ‘ion
hit for the winners. Altena, Hulst
Blackhawks
and with 13 letter half days in the high schooL She Friday, Sept. 12 at 1:30 p.m. The
and Dennis Bluekamp each had
president,vice presidentand one
two hits for the All-Stars and Maat men and feels he has the nucleus will teach typing and Latin. /
delegate from each society are
to
make
a
strong
contender
in
the
and Dykstra, one each.
requested to be present.The fall
Ev De Neff, Don Van Lente, De Al-Van League this season. Fennmeeting of the Missionary Union
Witt, Harry De Neff, Driscoll, Russ ville finishedwith a 4-3 overall
will be held on Thursday, Oct 9.
Woldring, who acted as manager. mark and 4-2 in the league last
The Nigerian and the Indian MisJuke Van Huis, Wenzel,Bronkhurst year for second place behind
sion fields will be represented.
Rog Doolittle,Frank Bagladi, Mor- Bloomingdale.

Max

Teenage Curfew

Bad

19S8 graduating class of Bronson
Methodist Hospital School of Nursing will be held Monday Sept, t,
at I p.m. in the First Methodist
Church of Kalamazoo.
Among the graduateswill be Miss
When Kouw told detectives of his
Joanne Jean Van Naarden, daughexperience
and gave them the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
license number, Holland police
Naarden, 196 East 34th SI She was
graduatedfrom Holland High radioed an alarm to other departments in this part of the state.
School in 1955 and plans to be a
member of the nursing staff at Detectivessaid Sanders passed
another bad check in Benton
Holland Hospital,doing medicalHarbor
before being picked up,
surgical and pediatric nursing.
Addressing the graduateswill be and State Police will attempt to
Miss Henrietta E. Davis, consultant prosecute him on that charge.
Kouw and Mrs. Lester Kramer
in Nursing for the Board of Hosp-

a

ball.

Seek

Five

Check Artist

chilly

breexe to watch the Holland Fly-

Allegan Adopts

Holds Another Meeting

A meeting of Maplewood area
residents opposed to annexation ALLEGAN. Mich.
In an
w4s held Thursday evening in the effort to halt teen-agevandalism,
old Graafscbap Grocery Store, s the Allegancity council has adoptLeo Hoffman.Allegan attorney ted an emergencycurfew law to
Five applicationsfor building
Alert action by a Justice of the representingthe residents, attend- keep teen-agersoff the streets afed
the meeting. He is presently ter 10 P.M.
permits
totaling $8,350 were filed
Peace in Holland has led to the
preparingbriefs in connection with
The
curfew
coven
children
17 last week with Building Inspector
arrest in Benton Harbor of a man
litigationin the Maplewoodannex- and younger. They must be off
William Layman. They follow:
accused by Holland police and ation election to be presented to
the streets at night unless acBob’s Sport Shop, 236 River Ave.,
the
Allegan
County
Circuit
Court.
State Police of passing bad checks
companiedby an adult or with
Spokesmen
for
the
group
today
new
store front, $1,800; A.R. De
J. C. Sanders, 29. of route 3,
written permissionfrom their parrefused to tell The Sentinel what ents stating they are on a specific Weerd and son. contractors.
Benton Harbor, is being held by
transpiredat the meeting or how errand.
Gilbert Bussles, Jr., 187 West 19th
South Haven State Police after many attended. Earlier reports in
It’s the first time in Allegan
St., erect new garage, 30 by 24
being nabbed Thursday on a tip dicatedthat each family attending history that a curfew has been
feet, $1,200; self, contractor.
the meeting would be asked to pay
from Holland police.
imposed but councilman adopted L. J. McCarthy, 481 College Ave.,
$L
unanimously after receiving re- lengthen garage 4tt feet, $250;
m Holland detectivessaid that
port
)rt that teen-agers have shot out
Tuesday, Aug. 19, Sanders atJohn Wiggers, contractor.
street lights, overturned tombtempted to pass a check for $42 at Grand Haven Driver
ClarenceOoeting, 451 Central
stones and destroyed other pro- Ave., remodel porch adding cement
the hardware store of Wilbur E. Ticketed in Accident
perty around town in recent floor and cement steps, $100; self,
Kouw, 128 North River Ave. Justice Kouw said he thought the
Mrs. Frances W. Heyer, 49, of weeks.
contractor,

Helps Nab

Holtefid baseball fans showed
Monday they are anxious for the

more than 900 braved

1958

Alert Justice

Old-Time Dutchmen Play
return of Independent baseballas

4,

Anti-AnnexationGroup

To Graduate

Fans Enjoy Watching

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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Holland, Hope Grid Units
Set

Scrimmages Thursday

Zeeland

Couple

to

Mark 50th Anniversary

Miss Magdalene Holmes, niece
of Miss Nellie Baert, returned to

Zeeland this week from Camp
Geneva Lake and School of Missionaries*t Lake Geneva, Wis.,
and Rocky MountainYouth Conference, near Boulder, Colo.»

or Woodstock, Minn., were guests
of Rev. and Mrs. H. Centers a
couple days last week.
On Wednesday the pastor,Rev.
Floyd De Boer met with all his
catechism classes to distribute the
new books and to give assignments.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
and Peggy entertainedon Labor
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Nelford Diepenhorst and Busanne of Benton
Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clark
and Gary of Kalamazooand Mrs.

Ford Starts

Mobile
Next

Tour

Week

U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr„
today announced the schedule for
his fourtl annual mobile office
tour of Kent and Ottawa counties.
He will open his "office on
Main Street" at Marne on WednesLewis and Bob and Miss Donna day, Sept. 10, and will circle around
upper Ottawa county for almost
Bouwens of Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Leestma two weeks before coming to Holof Pomona, Calif., were Wednes- land on Tuesday, Sept. 23. He will
day guests of Rev. and Mrs. Har- conclude his 24-stop tour at Comold Lenten, and together they cel- stock Park on Oct. 29.
Althoughthis is an election
ebrated their fifth anniversariesin
the ministry. A coffee hour was year, and I expect to campaign
held in the morning at the Sem- vigorously," he said, "I will again

where she taught a class in misMiss Homes is a represen-

sions.

tative of the board foi World
ChristianMission for the Reformed Church. .
Mr. and Mrs. John La Bar and

Scott and Jack Boonstra from
Tucson, Arts, are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Post and other relativesin Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vanden
Bosch and childrenhave returned
from a Qiree weeks visit with
inary’s commons room and dinner bring the Congressman’soffice
relatives in Lynden, Wash. They
at Tunnel Park. A banquet was close to all those it serves." He
also stopped at Vancouver, Canheld at 7 in the Seminary Com- said in previousyears he was able
ada and other points of interest
mons room together with the Sem- to help many citizens with personalong the way.
inary faculty. Rev. Paul 'Tanis al problems involvingthe federal
Zeeland Christian School offishowed slides on Japan and Rev. government and he expectsto concials anticipatean enrollment of
John Hesselinkspoke on their work tinue this service.
about 630 students. The system
Ford will b* in the mobile office,
in Japan, the area where both have
employs 23 teachers in its two
served. Dr. John R. Mulder spoke a remodeledhouse trailer, from
units, one on Cherry St. ind the
on the subject "In- the Cross of 2:30 to 8 p.m. His schedule is arother on West Central Ave. Due
Christ We Glory." An enjoyable ranged so that the trailer will
to the rapid increasein the numday was spent as a reunion for come within six miles of the homes
ber of students enrolled,a new
the class of 36 men who graduated of most citizens of the fifth disroom is being added to the
trict. No appointments are necesfrom Seminary in 1953.
Central Ave. unit and the third
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser en- sary.
grade will be moved from the
Although he is scheduled to be
tertainedthe Huyser families at
Cherry St. School to the newer
in Grand Haven on Friday, Sept.
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Ketel
their home on Labor Day.
location this year. The school will
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ketel will Dr., from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hop and 19, Ford is expected to make an
operate three separate second
for relatives, friends and neigh- Linda and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hop appearance later thot evening at
observe their 50th wedding annigrade classrooms during the combors.
spent the weekend in Northern the old-fashionedRepublican raling year. This is the first time in versary Saturday. The occasion The Ketels have one daughter,

RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS —

Holland High
grid coach Bill Hinga (center) gives his Holland
High football team some instructionsprior to
practice. Hinga has 43 players out for football
this year and has been concentratingon condi-

tioning and learning the offense in the first
two days. Assisting Hinga are line coach Ernie
Post (left) and backfield coach Don Piersma

the history of Zeeland Christian
schools that such a large enrollment has created a need for the
divisionof one grade into three

will

be marked with open house Mrs. Henry Kinkema of Kalamazoo

a: their residence, 783 South Shore and three grandchildren.

ly in Holland'sCivic Center,spon-

Michigan.

Miss Mary Keppel spent four sored by the South Ottawa Womdays in East Lansing to attend the en's Republican Gub.
Part of Ford's schedule follows:
4-H show the past week, leaving
Sept. 10, Marne, Sedine'sStore.
on Tuesday and returning Satur-

met last Wednesday afternoon in
classrooms.
Sept. 11, Standale, Standale Plathe chapel. Devotions and Bible day.
(right).
The entire facilityon Cherry St.
Ruth Mulder with Marcia Va- za.
(Sentinel photo)
now houses only the kindergarten Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClendon study were in charge of Mrs. J. den Berg and Sharon Riemersma Sept. 12, Coopersville, Lemmen
and grades one and two.
from Ohio are visiting with their Bohl. Mrs. John Hungerink dis- of Zeeland, a singing trio, were in Used Car lot.
Holland High and Hope College cause of the recurranceof a knee how soon our freshmen are ready,"
The Rev. John den Ouden and mother, Mrs. Adrian Brower, Har- cussed the MissionStudy on Africa. East Lansing on Thursday and Fri- Sept. 15, Allendale, Towsnhip
De Vette added.
football teams will hold their first injury.
Mrs. I. Jelsma was hostess.
family have returned from a vey and Esther.
day, Aug 20 and 21, on the cam- hall.
Hope has 18 freshmenworking
scrimmages Thursday afternoon
The special music Sunday eve- pus of Michigan State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykstra of
month’s vacation.At the morning
Sept. 17, Port Sheldon,Dernber*
out
this
season
and
the
coaching
coaches decidedtoday after watch- Hope College’s football team will
servicein First Reformed Church Grand Rapids were visitors at the ning were accordion selections by
Mr.
and
Mrs. Sherley Hop and ger’s store and bakery.
run through a scrimmage Thurs- staff is pleased with the entire
ing the workouts Tuesday.
his sermon was "The Law of homes of Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Virginiaand Gloria Palmbos and childrenspent Monday at Croton Sept. 18, Spring Lake, village
At the 22nd St. practice field, day at the Van Raalte Field prac- group.
Labor," and a quartet from the Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld- Faith Palmbos accompanied them Dam where Mrs. Hop’s parents hall.
Howard Jansen, Caledonia freshCoach Bill Hinga continued work tice site on Fairbanks Ave.
Third ChristianReformed Church man. They also attendedthe morn- at the piano.
Sept, 19, Grand Haven, Peoples
are vacationing.
Coach Russ De Vette reported man tackle, injured his knee Tueson conditioning and familiarity with
Douglas Vander Hey, student
sang "For You I Am Praying.’ The ing worship service in the ReMr.
and
Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis Bank.
the offense. The Dutch worked on that one of the groups, his first day and was to have x-rays taken
at Western TheologicalSeminary
quartet is composed of Ron Beyer, formed church, i
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander Sept. 23, Holland, Eighth St. and
the basic fundamentals of block- string, is ready to scrimmagenow to check the extent of injury. Ron
Craig Hungerink spent last week conducted the servicesin the Re- Hulst of Holland went to Great Central Ave.
Jerry Waldyke,Warren Otte and
but because of the other boys hav% Sisson,St. Joseph freshman cening, tackling and starts.
Dennis Boonstra.Their accom- of his vacationwith his uncle and formed church Sunday.
Lakes Naval Hospitalwhere they Sept. 25. Zeeland, Wiersma’s FurPractice today was to be at 3:30 ing to learn the offense he has ter, lost his contact lenses in a
Army Specialist Third Class Ger- called on their nephew, Wayne niture.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink
panist was Miss Sharon Otte.
p.m. and a similar schedule will decided to hold off with the heavy dormitory lavatory and has returnald Holstege son of Mr. and Mrs.
In the evening the Rev. John P. in Holland.
Vander Hulst. They left Saturday Sept. 30, Hudsonville,Ver Hage
ed home. He is expected back.
be in effect Thursday and Friday. drills until Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klokkert Steven Holstege recentlywas as- morning and returned Monday Motor Sales.
Muilenbergfamily, one of the
Although the Thursday practice
Some contact work was planned
missionary families in which First spent a few days of last week in signed ar a driver in Company B morning.
All other appearances from Oct.
will not be a full-fledged scrim- today in the morning and afternoon
of the 23rd TransportationBattaReformed Church has a unit of Northern Michigan.
Ende
Takes
Fifth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin Palmbos 1 through 29 are in Kent county.
mage, the extensivecontact drill practice. Coaches were continuing
Mrs. Leslie Bekins spent last lion in Korea. Gerald entered the and children went to the Straits
Harold Ende of Holland finishedsupport,
..... were present and Rev.
give the coaches an opportunityto emphasize the fundamentals
fifth in the 20-lap 10-mile modified Muilenberg gave
missionary Friday evening with her brother, army in Nov. 1956 and was sta- last week. On their return home Betty Vander Kolk
to see how the entire pattern looks used on offense.
tioned at Fort Carson, Colo, before
stock car race Monday at the address. They are working with Gerrit Sprik in Zeeland.
they stopped in Lowell at the home
Hope is breaking in new quarterfollowing three days of drills.
Honored at Shower
arrivingin the Far East in May
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes
Berlin Raceway. The event was the overseas Chinese in Hong
Rich Woltman, regular right half, backs and centers on the second,
Kong. The Golden Chain CE quar- called on Mr. and Mrs. Russel 1957.
and their son, Richard, stayed for
won
by
Johnny
Johnson.
Miss Betty Vander Kolk was honpulled a groin muscle in Tues- third and fourth strings. All of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barnes and the weekend. He returned on Suntet, composed of Dean Nederveld, Pel, Don and Robert, in Fremont
ored at a miscellaneousshower last
day’s workout and coa6>us are these boys have played football but
children
from
Lowell
were
Sunday
John Zwyghuixen, Marshall Elzin- last Thursday.
day when the Robert Barnes fam- Wednesday evening at the home
hopeful that the injury will respond lack experience.
A rental fee of one peppercorn ga and .Ron Nederveld,sang Carol Hop, daughter of Mr. and visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
ily called on relatives here.
of Mrs. Harvey Geerlings,South
End coach Ken Weller said, "be- a year is paid by a fraternal orquickly. He was bothered by a
"Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus." Mrs. Peter D. Huyser and Ron Bekins.'
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkom- State St., Zeeland. Mrs. Andrew
hind
the
first
string
the
team
is
ganization
for
us**
of
the
old
State
similar injury last year.
The ChristianReformed church
At the morning worship service Komejans of Zeeland were
pas and John Lappenga of Holland Wierda and Miss Hazel Wierda asEnd Bob Morrison,a varsity re- green and lacks experience and house at St. George, Bermuda.To in Second Reformed Church, •uest united in marriage Saturday eve- will have preparatory services
were Friday evening visitors with sisted the hostess.
serve lettennen last season, was has no depth.” "And the success date, 142 pepper seeds have been
preacher was Dr. Bastian Kruit- ning in the parsonage of the Re- next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Games were played and refreshbreed to drop football today be- 1 of the our season could rest in paid.
Due to a change in plans the
hof of Hope College. He preached formed church. Rev. Harold Centments
were served.
Christianschool began the new
the sermon "Two Brothers" and ers read the marriage rites.
Invited guests were the MesFennville Resident Dies
school
year
today
instead
of
TuesThe
Christian
Endeavor
memMiss Barbara Vermeer of Forest
dames Peter Vander Kolk, Dick
Grove was soloistand sang, "Pray- bers and sponsors Mr. and Mrs. day. The teachers for this year At Home of Daughter
Walters, John Walters, Ray Walare as follows: Miss Mary Pierson,
Delbert
Hoffman
had
an
outing
er"- Curran and "Jesus Led Me
ters. Dick Blauwkamp,Bert BlauwFENNVILLE
(Special)
Mrs.
grades
1
and
2:
Miss
Ida
Marie
All The Way" — Peterson.In the Saturday evening at Tunnel Park.
Spoelman, grades 3 and 4; W. Ba- Linda Whitbeck Hayes, 92, died kamp, Harold Blauwkamp, Art
The
Girl’s
League
will
resume
evening Rev. Kruithof’ssermon
Tuesday at the home of her daugh- Sterken. StanleyVoss, Sidney Te'uwas, “The Lure of the FarA- their meetings beginningThursday jema, grades 5 and 6; and G.
ter, Mrs. Richard Ritzema near sink, Peter Walters, Reynold Koop.
Postema,
grades
7
and
8.
evening
at
8.
Judy
Vereeke
will
Way" and Miss Vermeer sang
Kenneth Busscher, Lester Avink,
Fennville.
The
Sherbourne
school
also
startlead in devotionsand Mrs. Harold
Follow Me" - StanphiU.
She was a life long residentof Henry Walters, Harold Walters,
ed
Tuesday
with
Mrs.
Wilterdink
Centers
will
be
in
charge
of
the
Next Sunday Dr. Justin Vender
as teacher.The Huyser school the area and a member of Bethel Dennis Walters, Dale Cook and the
Kolk of the New Brunswick Semi- topic. There will be a playlet and
has for t e a c h e r s this term, Chapter, OES. Besides the daugh- Misses Hattie Blauwkamp, Gladys
slides
on
the
Reformed
church
nary will be guest preacher at Secwork in Canada. Hostesses are Mrs. Hewitt of Hudsonville and ter she is survived by ahother Blauwkamp, Joyce Blauwkamp,
ond Reformed Church.
daughter, Miss Rheno Whitbeck of Joyce Smith and Marjorie Smith.
rs. Paul Watt and Mrs. Ron Mrs. Bouwman of Holland.
Followinga vacation of six weeks
Kalamazoo;one sister, Mrs. Katie Miss Vander Kolk will be marMr.
and
Mrs.
Corneal
Scholten
the Sunday School of Second Re- Comejan.
ried to. Donald Wierda on Sept. 26.
The Women’s MissionarySociety and sons, Erwin, Dale and Duane Turner Paine of Fennville.
formed Church will resume sessions on Sept 7.
At 2:30 on Thursdayafternoon,
the Women's Missionary Society

Beaverdam

...

a

of Second Reformed Church

is

opening its fall schedule with a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Isaac
Van Dyke, South Maple.
A special congregationalmeeting of Second Reformed Church
has been called for Thursday evening, Sept. 11, at 7:30 o’clockin
the sanctuary.
Rev. Matt. J. Duven of East
Lincoln St. was guest minister in
North Blendon Reformed Church
His sermon topic at the morning
servicewas, "Hearing the Word"
and in the evening "Prayer."
The Rev. Anthony Rozendaal and
family have returned home after
their vacation. In the morning
service at First ChristianReformed Church Rev. Rozendaal preach
ed the sermon: "Rememberingthe
Creator” — Ecc. 12: i and in the
Aerial view of the annual Allegan County Fair
evening his sermon topic was
"Life Everlasting"- John 11:25.
Next week Sunday morning an
opportunityfor Infant baptism will
ALLEGAN
Farm families midway rises in the grassy wal- National Expositionat Toronto. be given at First Christian Re
and fun-seekersfrom throughout nut grove between the main gate Although special Children’sDay formed Church. The Sunday schoo
events have been moved up to will start the fall term next SunWestern Michigan will converge and the grandstand.
Some three thousand people are 10 a.m. Tuesday — to allow for day morning immediately after the
or. 100-acre Riverside Park here
next week fo$ the 106th consecu- expected for Sunday’s religious the extra day of harness racing service.
The Hannah Christian School Soservices which will be held at — free admission,half-price rides
tive Allegan County Fair.
ciety will hold its first meeting o
and
the
many
prizes
are
expected
3:30
in
front
of
the
grandstand.
Fair officialsare confidentthat
— weather permitting— the Sept. Speaker this year will be the Rev. to draw more than 25,000 school- the season on Friday in the chape
of First Christian Reformed
age youngsters to the grounds.
8-13 fair’s spruced up formula for Thomas L. Spitler, rector of St.
Another
Tuesday
feature
will be Church. This society works
James'
Episcopal
Church,
Cincinfamily fun will give them a brand
new attendancerecord, topping nati, "'hio. His talk will follow a the suspense-filled Harvest Queen throughout the year for the suphalf-hour concert of sacred music, contest in which girls chosen from port of the Zeeland Ch r i s 1 1 a n
thq 1952 mark of 105,302.

106th Annual Allegan Fair Opens Monday
-

Taey're countingon the addition featuringWilliam Hunt, radio nine county communities will School.
At the Third Christian Reformed
compete for the honor of reignof such "big name" attractions Gospel singer.
More than an .acre of canvas is ing over many special fair events. Church, the Rev. J. H. Bruinooge
as The Mariners quartet: recording star Johnny Maddox: Betty being errected to provide space The contest will proceed the first pastor, the theme was "An AposJudges 2:10
Johnson, singingstar of the Jack for an anticipatedoverflow from showing of the musical "Show of tate Generation"
Paar TV show, and the precision the fair’s fifteen permanent dis- Shows,” featuring the Mariners and in the evening service his sermon was "Beware of Idols".
dancing of Hal Sands' "Manhat- play buildings.With a five-day quartet at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Youth division judging starts The Mubesheraat Society of Secintan Rockets" — all features of the harness racing program
under-the-stars
musical "Show of stead of the usual four — starting Tuesday while open class entries ond Reformed Church will bold its
Shows” in front of the grandstand Tuesday at 1 p.m. the fair's speed move into the spotlighton Wed- first fill meeting on Tuesday, Sept
— to push attendance*to a new barns already are filledand stalls nesday, "Farmer’sDay." Another 9.
The Ladies’ Aid of Second Rein the three specialtents spoken Wednesday feature is the tractor
high.
Even without "big names," for. With space for only 200 race pulling contest for more than 8500 formed Church will resume meetAllegan’s fair has grown in the horses on the grounds, late arri- in prizes which starts at 9 a.m. ings for the fall and winter with
past 25 years from a near-bank- vals will be stabled at the Kalama- Thursday features two mile-long a potluck luncheon on Thursday,
rupt, purely local exposition to a zoo fairgrounds.Purses total $26,- parades of floats, high school Sept 25.
At Faith ReformedChurch, Rev.
regional "harvest festival” at- 000 for the five-day meet, accord- bands, various queens and their
tractingvisitors and entries from ing to Speed Secretary William courts and marchers representingEdward H. Tanis, Ministerpreachvarious county organizations, plus ed the sermon, "The Peril of UnfifteenWestern Michigan coun- McClelland.
For the first time in many the Grand Rapids Silver Stars, belief" in the rooming and a trio
ties. '
Total attendance for the six years, an opening day feature on nationallyknown baton twirling composed of Mrs. Henry Karsten,
days and nights of the fair in Monday will be a 23-class Western troop. The first parade will form Mrs. Clarence Schaap and Mrs.
recent years has averaged more Horse Show, directed by Clifton in the business district at noon Paul Wiersma furnished selections.
than double the populationof the Schelhas. The show, attracting and pass in review in front of the In the evening Rev. Tanis' serentire county. The fair’s regional entries from throughout Michigan, grandstand at about 1 p.m. T^e mon topic was "God the Timeparade will re-form at 7 p.m. bn keeper” and Miss Hildred De Witt
aspect is also emphasized by the will get started at 8 a.m.
The three horse judging rings the racetrack and, as units from WjM'.loloist.
fact that nearly half of all agricultural"open class” entries are will be cleared away in time for each community pass in review, The Rev. J. J. Greene preached
the first of two "auto thrill the mayor or village president will the sermon "The Why of Sanctififrom out of the county.
speak brieflyon the features of cation" — John 17:17 at the mornat 7 and 9 p.m.
Although the fair officiallyopens shows"
ing services in the Free Methoits gates Monday morning, Sept. featuringthe Aut Swenson Thrill- his home town.
8, the grounds probably will be cade. The troop will be making West Michigan Shrinerswill dist Church and in the evening his
crowded Sunday -- as entries are its only appearance in Michigan, parade in front of the grandstand sermon was: "How Broad is the

—

—

—

—

made, exhibits get a final touch coming here directly from a ten- in a featureof Friday afternoon’s Broadway",and "How Narrow it
tod the two-mile "Happyland" |day engagementat the Canadian program. A caravan of fee bus- the Narrow Wav" - Matt 7:11-11 1
1
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enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer
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